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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOU UNA
YEAR, Vol. CXXIX.

D

No. 62.

ALBUQUERQUErNEW

with a preliminary Issue of $23,000,-00- 0
to $50,000,000 of Tanama bonds.
NO SUCCESSOR FOR LEISURELY DEBATE BANDITS
The Spanish war bonds, issued In
189S, were payable at any time after
1908 and do not mature until 1918.
About $20,000,000 are owned by
OCCUPIES ROUS E
CE
GAMP
national banks are held by the treasury as security for national bank
notes and public deposits.
As soon as the details of Secretary
MacVeagh's plans are perfected the
IN SONORA
DEPEW
first Issue of Panama bonds will be
made under the new law which exempts them from use as security for
national bank circulation.
MARKED CONTRAST TO
HIGH POWER RIFLES AND
The new Issue being available for NO CHANGE IN ALBANY
investment only will establish a new
FIERCE STRIFE IN SENATE
AMMUNITION ARE TAKEN
SENATE DEADLOCK
price for this government's securities.
I'nder the law they cannot be Issued
at less than par, and it Is likely they
Producing
Effort to Arrange Another Adjournment at 2 o'Clock This Property
will be sold to the highest bidders.
After a value hag been established
Yearly, Belonging to Ameri
Democratic Caucus Meets Morning Finds Practically All
In that way it Is not Improbable that
future issues may be offered in a
Finally
ProMeasures
Important
Though
Little Success
can Investors, in 'Hands of
small denominations for popular sub-

NICUTSESSI

PREDICTED
SENATE
Calls Meeting for
10:30 This Morning to Consider and Report Joint Resolution Passed by House,

Beveiidge

moters Still Have Hope,

scription.

:

FRIENDS OF NEW MEXICO
OF SUCCESS
CONFIDENT

ITALIAN PRINCESS
SLAIN

Same Unanimity Will
as Was Demonstra-

ted on Floor of Popular
Branch of Congress Tuesday

BY

Moralng Journal Special law4 Win)
Albany, N. Y., March 2. That no
successor to United States Senator
Pepew will be elected before the expiration of his term on March 3, became evident tonight when most of
the members of the legislature left
for their homes after arranging pairs
until Tuesday.
Another futile ballot was taken
which developed no material change
Efforts to bring about
in the line-uanother conference of democratic
senators have not been abandoned,
notwithstanding Charles F. Murphy's
reported opposition to such a move,
and next week's developments are

(

LOVE

MAD OFFICE

Bj

p.

Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Building,
'"Washington. D. C, March 2. )
The house resolution approving the
constitution of the new state of New
Mexico, acted upon by that body last
Tuesday night, was received by the
senate committee on territories today
Immediately Chairman
at noon.
Beverldge Issued a call for the committee to sit at 10:30 tomorrow
morning to consider and report the
resolution.
It is confidently expected by the
friends of New Mexico Btutehood that
the same unanimity will obtain in the
the senate as did In the committee
and on the floor of the house, for the
approval of tho document.
The only doubt of failure, of final
action, in the senate, Is based upon
the crowded and chaotic
Hons
now existing in that body.
Hut the
leaders believe that the resolution can
bo reported and put through before
the day ends. Should the senate fail
to ait on the instrument at this session statehood will be accorded New
Mexico nevertheless.
The enabling
act gives authority for the territory
to enter statehood if thu president
ratifies the constitution and the next
congress falls to act after its submission thereto.
As the president lias already approved the cor,8titut!Vi he Is
bending every effort toward brlns'iif1
action In the senate.

BITTER

ATTACK

DEAD

01

IN

MURDERER FIRES BULLET
INTO HIS OWN BREAST

eagerly awaited.

Victim One of the Most Beautiful Women of Queen Helena's
Court and Near Relative of
High Officials of Government.
(It

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)

March 2. Princess dl
a lady in waiting to Queen Hel- ent, niece of Marquis dl San Giullano,
the Italian minister of foreign affairs
and cousin of Prince di Scalca, secre
tary of state of the foreign office, was
murdered today In a small hotel here
by Lieutenant Baron Palerno, a cav
alry officer, who then snot himself.
Paterno was alive when the room
occupied by the couple was entered by
hotel employes, but the princess was
found lying dead on a bed. She had
been stnbbed in the neck and had bled
to death.
Princess dl Trlgona was one of the
most beautiful ladles in waiting to
Rome,

Tri-on- a,

Disposed of,

Enemies of Mexico.

(By Morning Jnaraul flserlal Lmiaril Wire)

March 2. With plenty
of time to wind tip the legislative
matters sent to It by the senate, the
house spent the night leisurely debating sundry topics, the general discussion punctuated with frequent appearances of senate secretaries bearing bills and reports.
Numerous appropriation measures
were sent back to further conference
between the two houses. The milarmy
itary academy, pension and
appropriation bills Were disposed of
before midnight.
The nowise was In an Indifferent and
light mood. The senate hill to proWaslngton.

hibit the Introduction

of

patent

med-

icines and other alcoholic compounds
Governor Dlx expressed great satis- resembling
splritous liquors Into
faction when Informed of the elec- country occupied by Indians was
tion of a democratic senator in Mon- passed after a lengthy debate.
tana to succeed Senator Carter, folThe Moon bill, to codify the laws,
lowing a protracted deadlock. The occupied the house us a conference
governor said he hoped New York report, which was adopted shortly
would follow Montana's example.
after 1 o'clock this morning,
' lions' Adjourns ut 2 A. M.
Washington, March S. The house
at 2 o'clock this morning agreed to
the conference report of the agricultural bill 'and Immediately took a
recess until 9:39 this morning.
Ileyhiirn Amendment killed.
n
Washington, March 3. The
amendment to the agricultural
appropriation bill, which was designed to eliminate about
of the national foresters reservations,
Judge Meyers,- - Dark Horse, on was stricken from the bill In conference.
Seventy-Fourt- h
Ballot, Gets
May IUkso of Left Over hinds.
Washington, March 2. The. house
Entire Democratic Support today
passed a bill Introduced by Representative Burke of South Dakota,
and the Toga,
chairman of the committee on Indian
(flairs, giving the Interior department
Helena, Mont., March 2. Henry L. general authority to dispose of left
over lands In any Indian reservation
Myers, democrat, of Ravalli county, previously
thrown open.
was elected United States senator to
succeed Senator .Carter on the Seventy-ninth.
Joint ballot tonight
A continuous Joint session of seven
and a half hours was held by the leg-

MONTANA FINALLY

ELECTS SENATOR

Hey-bur-

CONVICT. BANKER TO

BE SET FREE
Bigelow,

of Milwaukee,

.

n

Mnrnin Journal Bpeclnl lMses Wire)
RetaliLos Angeles, Cal., March 2.

ating for the attack made upon the
character and morality of their chief
witness, Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turnbull,
the attorneys seeking to break 'Lucky'
Baldwin's will on behalf of Miss Anita
llnldwln Tyrnbull, today covered with
obliquy the memory of the famous
turfman. In the course of his argument against the motion for a directed verdict In favor of the estate, At-rney Jcldore
Pnckwcllcr declared
that the "nauseaus escapades and the
reputation of K. J. Baldwin were bo
notorious that they were Interwoven
in the warp and woof of the history of
the slate."
On the other hand, not a man living
he declared, could accuse Mrs. Turn-bu- ll
of a single transgression of the
moral law since the day she parted
from Baldwin on learning that he bad
deceived her Into a shameful travesty
li

of

marriage.

The

eighteenth

anni-

versary of this alleged deception will
occur tomorrow, March 3.
T'ockweller also accused the lawyers of the opposing side of having attempted (o Induce Judge Iilves by
their motion to rule upon the facts
of the case, thereby Invading functions
of the Jury, and he appealed to the
Judge to protect the rights of Miss
Turnbull as p. ward of the court. In
her endeavor to establish her right to
a name. This,
he declared, she valued more than a $2,500,000 share of
2.
Figures
March
Washington.
the Baldwin estate.
by the
announced
been
Just
hate
The arguments on the motion will
maxigiving
the
forestry
of
bureau
to
hot be concluded until Tuesday
will be alwhich day Judge Hives adjourned the mum amount of stock that
Alaska
lowed on natlonnl forests.
case.
and Minnesota are not allowed
because there is no stock raisFILIPINOS DEMAND
ing In the former territory and the
so
INDEPENDENCE AT ONCE forests in the latter state are
heavily timbered that grazing conditions are not favorable.
Washington. March 2. Manuel I,.
The total of stock allowed will be
Queson, resident commissioner of the horses and cattle, 1,8:3,795; swine.
Philippines in Washington, presented 59,015. and sheep and goats, 8.247,-74the house today a cablegram
from the Phtlloplne assembly peti
tioning congress to recognize Imme- M0NEY.BALM FOR LOSS OF
diately the independence
of the
HUSBAND'S AFFECTIONS
"lands:
any-stoc-

5.

RETIREMENT OF SPANISH
WAR BONDS PLANNED

Newark. N.J.! March 2 Mrs. Myra
Sims was given h verdict of $.H00 this
afternoon by a Bury In the supreme
court In her stHt for $10,000 damWashington, March 2. The retire-nen- t ages against Wlnrlcld Scott Sims, the
of $64,000,000 of three per cent torpedo boat Inventor and his wife
Spanish war bonds now outstanding and daughter
the alienation of her
rnay be one of the features of Secreluiahnnd'n afflictions.
tary MacVeagh's financial plan, arter
Krnest L. Slmms, the husband, wn
the trensury
denounced by the court.
roundly
replenished
been
has

fr

The rebels cut the telephone and
telegraph wires from Ysabel, the
Tlgre ore station, on the Nacoznrl
railroad. The Insurrectos are reported hot after Francisco Garcia, a
member of the staff of President
Dins and owner of the big mines at
Tlgre camp, who recently arrested
five rebels nnd started them to the
prison at Hermoslllo,
It is believed that the rebels are
strong enough In numbers to hazard
an assault on the border towns of
Agua Prleta and Naco. The force
which took Tlgre Is reported to have
been finely mounted and equipped,
and was under command of General
Blanco. It is not believed that Blanco
Is the same rebel leader who recently
operated below Juaress.

Henry

Myers, elected
United
States senator nt Helena, Is one of
of liU tati
the prominent lawyer
and Is a resident of Hamilton, In the
western part of Montana, where he
is a district judge.
Judge Myers was born October 9,
1802 at Boonvill s Mo., where be be
gan his scholastic training in the pub- lb?
schools
and finished at the
academy.
He worked on Ms fath
er's farm, taiuht school, became a
newspaper man and finally a lawyer.
He was admitted to practice In the
supreme court of Missouri at the age
of 23 and practiced for some time at
Boonvllle and West Plains.
In 1893 Judge Myers came to Montana, locating at Hamilton, where he
opened a Inw office, and later entered
A.
Robert
with
into partnership
O'Hara.
He waa elected county attorney In
Ravalli counly In 1894 and
In 1898.
In 189S be was elected state
senator from his county, and in the
session of the legislature that folhlmseir by
lowed ho distinguished
his readiness and tact In debate nnd
his knowledge of public affairs. Mr.
Myers was the author of 'senate bills
requiring courts to InslruH' Juries before argument of counsel and other
Important Judicial matters.
B.

Leavenworth
Benefit by
role Law,

New

HAXCIIF.S ItAIDFD IV
Al.TAIt MINING DISTRICT
Nogales, Ariz., March 2. A band of
sixteen Insurrectos raided the
ranch, owned by Antonio
Proto, one of the big merchants of
Nogales, last night, and escaped with
all the horses, saddles and arms on
the place. The ranch is forty miles
from Nogales and the largest In
northern Sonora. Mexican government troops are In pursuit.
A telegram to President Sandoval
at Nog iles, Sonora, says a "band of
Insurrectos was defeated In a flash
with federals at Altar, thirty miles
south of Nogales, nnd tho leader and
nine of his men Were taken prisoners.
of 100 Mexican
A detachment
troops arrived nt Nogales and ImmeCoeo-spol-

ra

diately after detraining marched
southward Into the Altar country.

First (FX Fit A I.

OF

p

Attorneys
for Mrs. Turnbull
, Cover With Obliquy Memory
of "Lucky" Baldwin,

Jonrnal Hperinl Leaars Win
Douglas. Arls., March 8. The band
of 250 rebels which was located two
days ago cast of the Bavlspe river,
advanced today upon Tlgre camp,
where there are many silver mines,
and captured the place. The rebels
made a rich haul in arms, getting between seventy and one hundred high
power rifles and upward of 50,000
rounds of ammunition. One of the
big mines here producing almost
$1,000,000 a year, is owned by Kansas City capitalists.

(By Morning;

one-thir- d

the queen, and her .trayjc end has
caused a sensation. She was at the
court ball on Monday and attracted
more than ordinary attention.
She had had a disagreement with
her husband, which deeply grieved the islature this afternoon, twenty-seve- n
queen. Her majesty used every Influballots being taken. Myers' name wag
ence to reconcile the couple, but with
not mentioned until the last ballot, on
out success.
Baron Paterno, who has been In which he received all of the demo
close attendance on the princess for cratic votes before the result was an
some time, engaged a room in a smnll nounced. He was not an avowed can
didate,
hotel this morning. Soon he was join
ed by Princess dl Trlgona and they
Senator Myers' home is at Hamil
remained together until the afternoon. ton, Ravalli county, where he is Judge
A waiter passing through the hall of the district court.
The election of Judge Myers came
heard a pistol shot followed by groans.
An attempt was made to break (n the as a democratic close to one of
the
door but this proved too strong to bo most exciting days ever witnessed ut
forced and employes entered the room the state house.
by a window.
The election of a democratic senator
The princess, half dressed, lay on a was due solely to the action of Ron
bod !n n pool of blood. A dagger had ald Jliggins, p. young Insurgent repub
severed the blood vessels In the neck. lican from Missoula In declining to
Paterno was outstretched on the floor. support a motion made at 5:40 to adThere was n'biillet wound In his breast journ sine die. The motion was at first
made in nn evident attempt to com- voted for by every
republican and
mit suicide, but he was still alive and three democrats, enough to carry it
was quickly removed to other quar by one vote. Before the result was
ters
announced Illgglus changed his vote
The princess had been summoned to no. Wild cheering from the demoto appear before the court today in cratic side and fierce hissing from the
separation proceedings brought by her republican side greeted the announcehusband. Both she and Paterno were ment of Higglns' change. Immediately
Sicilians. Ijist summer the princess afterward the three democrats also
with her two changed their vote.
was at Saint Morilz
daughters, who are seven and four
Myers' nume In connection with-thteen yearj old, when she received n senatorship had not been mentioned
letter from Paterno, explaining that In joint assembly until the final balhis debts pre"ented him from joining lot. The first man to vote for him
her.
was State Senator Culirow. Democrat
She was touched by Paterno's recit
after democrat voted for the West
al of his embarrassment and sent him Montana jurist. When the roil call
Myers had 42
a check which he turned over to one had been completed,
of his creditors. The creditor, It la votes, within nine of enough to elect,
said, instead of cashing the chock. Conrad had elKht, former Governor
inert It for blackmailing purposes Toole had 1, Walsh had 1, and Judge
thus re- J. M. Kvans had one. Before the re
ngaliist Princess dl Trigona,
vealing the scandal.
sult was announced, however,
the
It seems the princess Intended the democrats, one by one, rhunged to
meeting today to be the parting with Judge Myers and when the total was
her lover. When Queen Helena was boosted to 51, the democrats went
wild with enthusiasm.
Informed of the tragedy she fainted.
On the final ballot every democrat
ic vote, 53 In all, was recorded for
AMOUNT OF STOCK ON
Judge, Myers.
NATIONAL FORESTS

BLANCO AT 1IFA1)
KONOI1A

INsrilHFCTOS.

Prisoner to Douglas, Ariz., March
who captured
Federal Pa surrectos
to
today, now develop

l.nrt

Wirt
(By Morning Journnl Special
Leavenworth Kan., March 2. After
spending nearly six yours In the
federal prison here, Frank (I. Blgc-lothe Milwaukee banker, will be

icleascd tomorrow according to
reports received here

The recommendation of the parole
hoard, which w as in session here two
weeks ago, has been approved by Atand
torney General Vlckersham,
Bigelow will leave us soon as the
llnal preparation for his departure
can be made. He will 'go directly to
Milwaukee upon his release.
Frank G. Blgelmv was committed
to the penitentiary June 11, 1905. to
sentence for the
iserve a
misuse of funds of the First National
bunk or Milwaukee of which he was

president.
His sentence would have expired
February 12, 1912, us commutation Is
accorded for good behavior at the
rate of ten days for each month.

EASLEHPPlTED

1.
The InTlgre camp
be the forco
commanded by General Jose Ia Luce
Blanco, which operated In tho state
of Chihuahua. It was this rebel command which W'ns expected to come to
the relief of Orosco when ho was
threatening Juaress. Blanco, It is stnt-ewill continue to operate In Sonora, although there Is a possibility
that his army will be augmented by
the three hands which captured Fron-tera- s
nnd which are still In northern
fionorn.
to reliable Information
According
Blanco left Pulomas, In the district of
than a
Gallaiia, Chihuahua, more
week ago, crossed the line and came
through the towns of Ohltas, Baserac
and to San Miguel, where he rested
his horses for several days.
Leaving San Miguel, Blanco's force
numbered 30.1 men, nil mounted and
up
marched
thoroughly equipped,
Plnta Canyon and appeared suddenly
on the heights above Tigre camps. The
camp was taken without bloodshed
and Carlos Oarllela, commlpsarlo, was
taken prisoner and n rebel substituted
for the position.
The rebels raptured a large stock
of guns and ammunition at Tlgre
nun. It Is estimated the rebels se
cured 2!0 guns and 50,000 rounds of

d,

ammunition.

RECEIVER
Santa Fe

Takes

Man

Posses-

of New Mexico Fuel
Company Upon Application of
Colonel Hopewell.
sion

Blanco's force is considered the best
among the rebels.
I( bore tne mini
of the campaign around Guerrero. If
the bands commanded by Cabral,
Brncamante and Lope Join it, the
rebels will have a fighting army big
enough to carry things their own way
In tills section of Mexico,
American capitalists with big Inter
ests In the state of Sonora held a ses
sion here tonight and discussed the
very
situation which they consider
grave,
The rebels are reported tonight
marching nlong the stage road to
Ysabella, on the Naeonarl railroad.
The federal troops St Fronteras are
reported to have gone into the AJo
Fronteras Is only thirteen
mountains.
miles from Ysabella, nnd It Is not con
sidered likely that the rebels will per
mit the federals to return to Agua
Prletea, where preparations have been
mmle to resist a rebel attack. Tne
federal force numbers not quite 200,
while the combined rebel strength Is

Br Mnrnlnc Jonrnnl Snrntaf Laaaea Wlral
Santa Fe, N. M March 2. Judge
John n. McFle today appointed
Charles F. Easley receiver for the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron company,
upon the application of Its manager,
The liabilities are
W. S. Hopewell.
$295,000 and no schedule of assets Is
whose
filed. The company,
organised In
Is here, was
connection with the building of the
Santa Fe Central railway and was to BOO.
exploit the Hagiin coal fields south
Lieutenant Padllbi nnd four men of
of Santa Fe. Mr. Kusley was a dithe rurales stationed at Agua Prletn.
rector of the company.
deserted today and crossed the line to
Douglas. Padllla Is the officer chargAppnnyl.
Count
Hi
Farewell
a rurale over
In conclusion ed with having struck
New York, March 2
while the
sabre
with
head
the
of
eastern
hnlf
a
the
tour
of'
Fronteras, and
entering
were
troops
Albert
Count
States,
of the United
rurantt It is said he fled In fear that the
Apponyl, Hungarian statesman
him.
would
kill
ales
togodspeed
peace envoy, was lvon
night by a notable gathering at H
banquet by the t'ivlt Forum and the CIHIM'AIH'A CAl'ITAL
F,l HV Kl'ltoXt; I'tlRC F.
Mi;X
A
silver
New York Peac oclty.
Torreon. Mx., March 2. American
loving cup was 1'ven him on behalf
Consular Agent Cnrrulhers has re- of bolh organizations,
.

head-qunrle- rs

Month; Single Copies 3 Onla
llv Carrier, l Cent a Motuli

Uy Mall 50 Cent

3, 1911.

MINI

01 CQMSTITUTION

Prevail

MARCH

CAPTURE

HOMBLE

Believed

MEXICO, 'FRIDAY,

ceiud information

said to be from an
autborative source, that Chihuahua Is
menaced by 500 rebels, other reports,
however, nay there is little danger of
nn attack and the rumors are looked
upon a similar to those which prevailed regarding J tin res last month.
The city Is said to be well protected

by federal troops.
Torreon Is facing a shortage of food
ow ing to tiie Interruption of railroad
traffic. Already prices of many unifies have doubled.
An early improvement In tho situation g locked for baseil ln the statement of officials that five or six days
w ill suffice to repair the damage
south
of here.
A train which lert Tuesday returned
last night, having gone no further
than Jiminex. There word was given
that It would be dangerous to go on
because of the presence of Insurrectos.

ll

Z
iNsMiGF.Ms bffv
SOI HlI Rs TO I K. U T IX OPF.X.

Presidio, Texas. Feb. 2s. via Marf.i,
Texas, March 2. An insurgent messenger rode beneath the adobe walls
of ojinaga today, challenging the garrison to come Into the open and do
battle. He was ansered by a Volley of
bullets, but galloped
away unhurt,
mocking the government
soldiers.
Three times has Jose de La Crus Ranches written to General Luipie asking
him to bring his troops outside Hie
city to avoid the killing of
and today the spectacular
messenger delivered
the oral challenge under the guns of six armed
soldiers.
About 200 pronunelatos are encamped opposite Loma Palona within
eight miles of OJlnnga and a larger
body Is In the hills nearby. The federals refuse to fight In the open.
The garrison is short of food, It is
said, and dally deserters are coming
to the American
side of the Rio

Grande.
A correspondent has Just returned
from several Insurgent ramps in Mexico. At Muluto there are at least two
hundred men comnfanded by General
Jose de Im Crus Sanchcr.
Near Loma Palona there are an
equal number under Terrlblo Ortega,
nnd 200 more nre.ln two camps In the
mountains guarding the roads nnd
11FPOHT

F HATTI.K
IX NOITIIFHX MFXICO.
Cucrnavaca, Mex.,
March 2. An
encounter between a federal force and
Insurrectos Is reported to have occur
red yesterday near Iguala In Guerrero. Several casualties on each side

are reported.

A force of 200 men of the second In.
fantry passed through here today en
route to the trouble center.

SENATE

WHAHGLES

WHILE ROUR OF
ADJOURNMENT
DRAWS NEAR
Serious Danger That General
Appropriation Bills Will Be
Lost and Immediate Extra

Session Forced on Congress,
DEMOCRATS SEEK TO
BLOCK EVERYTHING

Beveiidge Makes Heroic Fight
for Consideration of Tariff
Board Measure With Little
Prospect of Success.
Washington, March 3. At 4
this morning the senate
adjourned until 10 a. ni. with-ofinishing tho naval appropriation bill then under discuso'clock

sion,

Adjournment was taken when
the absence of a quorum developed.

I

Br Morning Journal Special LmmJ. Wlre
Washington, .WhicIi 3. The senate

resumed

lonsbleratlon of the bill to
create a permanent tariff board at
12:30 o'clock this morning.
Until
that hour the night session was oc-

cupied with the postorrice appropriation' bill, laid Hside In un uncompleted state hhortly after midnight.
A contest was started immedlately
hetween Senator Hale, who wanted
the senate to proceed with the naval
bill, and Senator
Beverldge,
who
pressed, for consideration of the
business, the tariff board
measure.
It required a roll call to
decide the Issue In favor of Senator
Beverldge, the senate declining to proceed, with the naval bill by a vote ot
' . ,
26 to 37.
During the day, the senate passed
.the pensions, diplomatic, and consular,
fortifications
military
and
iicadsmiy bills, allhomih there, was
every Indication the democrat were
seeking to delay action on the supply
measure.
Republicans came to' the conclusion reluctantly that the democrats
were In earnest In their flllibustnr

DFMOXSTKATIOX IX HOXOH
OF I) FAD Itr.RFL IX FL I'ASO,
El Puso, Texas March 2, A great
demonstration" was made hero todajt
for the lusurrecto cause at the burial
of Malchaves Orosco, a dead rebel
soldier who walked here from (Sale
ana, where he was wounded three
times. Three thousand people at
tended the funeral.
against supply measures. After considering the situation some of the
senate leaders became of the opinion
the administration might be led from
a political pitfall
If
appropriation
measures were forced Into an extraordinary session by reason of obstructive tactics by the democrats.
IN
So many message
from business
men have poured In upon republican
leaders urging them to besech President Tn ft not to call an extra sesthat the party leaders became
Houses of Men Who Deserted sion,
(llhturbed about the future of the
Are Wrecked in Nova Scotia party.
Many of the commercial Interests
Town; Canadian Troops Hur Insisted that Canadian reciprocity was
not worth what It would cost the
ried to Scene,
party.
These communications, or at
least many of them, were taken to
the WhlU House and President Tuft
(Mr Morning Journal gparlul ImmhI Wlrtl let, It become known that he, like
2
Tho
S.,
N.
defee
March
Amhert.
wise, has been bombarded by mes
the sages of similar Import.
lion of twenty mechanics from
According to the best Information,
ranks of the striking colliers nt the
In the
Spring Hill mines of the Dominion President Taft has not wavered
to call an extra session,
determination
tonight
Steel company, was followed
but has made It clear that he would
by a riotous demonstration partlcl assemble congress sometime between
puted In by nearly 500 strike sympa March I., and 20 If the senate failed
thisers, In which James Sharp, man to act upon the Canadian agreement,
H was said that if any of the ap
ager of the mine, was Injured.
propriation bills failed he would call
Troops were called out, butbefore congress together Immediately
after
the soldiers arrived the homes of the March 4, allowing practically no Inter
val between the expiration of the
mechanics had been wrecked. When slxty-llrcongress and the conven
the troops appeared ttiu streets were ing of the
Undoubtedly
cleared.
failure of an appropriation
the
Leaders of tho strikers, who are measure would relieve the adminismembers of the t'nited Mine Workers tration of considerable embarrassof America, secured warrants for the ment,
it would then be realized on
arrest of Manager Sharp and the t hief every side that an extra session could
of the company's special police, charg not be avoided and In political circles
ing thest, officials
Itli Inciting
the the republicans unquestionably would
riot. Both were arrested.
attempt to lay the responsibility upon
Tonight's outbreak was the most the democrats.
violent of u series of demonstrations
Much Interesting senate gossip was
which have occurred since the I'nlt circulated on the Hour (luring
the
teuty
d
Mine Workers,
months discussion of Hie postofflee bill. It
ago, began their effort to secure rec was patent to eer body that the filognition of their union as against the ibuster against Hie bill, participated
Provincial
Mine Workers' associa in by Senators owen, Stone, Bankliend
ami others, was not resorted to out
tion.
of any real objection to the measure.
4
Many leaders who gossiped about
LORD LOSES LEGACY TO
tlit situation made no secret of thi
WED DIVORCED ACTRESS fact that on one side of Hie chamber
Senator Beverldge was being haxed
by the democrats and tho old repubIrfindnn, March 2. Miss Clara Kllz- - lican Kii.ird, and Senator Bailey on
abelh Taylor Stirling, from whom the other was being punished for tho
lohn Alexander Stliilnn, laird of Kip- - .art lie played In the agreement by
a
pendavle, obtained
divorce In which a time was fixed to vote on the
March, 1909, Is to be married soon, l.orlmer case and the tariff board
according to announcement to Lord measure was made the unfinished
tieorge Cholinonilelcy, second son of business.
lncldenlallv. the minority leader.
the Marquis of Cholmnndeloy.
Mrs. Stirling has been acting at the ship of the senate, which will be laid
reGabtv under her maiden name, Cbnn down by Senator Money when he for
tires on Saturday was the slake
Taylor.
"iDMJ
The
which the democrats played.
by this marlord Chnlmomleh-riage will forfeit a legacy of $ If,, 000, Stciiix faction. It was said, was ofwhich the late IjkIv Menx bequeathed ermlned that Senator Bailey should
to him on condition that he marry a not be a contender in inai comom
If they could help it.
"lady of society."
With the postofflee appropriation
unfinished and continuing many Items
Fditor Hen, Is peace emigre.
2.
March
Md
that Will" lead to a spirited debate un- Baltimore,
ss dropped by the committee, with
nt Was made here today id
the election of Hamilton Holt of New the naval hill already reported and
bill almost
York, editor of the Independent, as thu general deficiency
president of the third national peace reaily to report, a formidable procongress, which will be held In Haiti, gram still confronts the senate.
No further work on appropriations
more,
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This Is How Walling Accounts
for Cooling of His Once Ardent Affection for Fair Plaintiff Who Sues Him,

I

i

ti:

cash om.v

fC.& A. Coffee!
Company
70A7;

(Br Morning Journal Sperlal Leased AVIrr)
New York. March 2. "Love? That
ambigous teim in the
ia the most
English language," deilaied William
K. Walling,
socialist,
the wealthy
when asked point blank today tf he
ever loved Anna Grunspan, who Is
suing him for llflO.OOO for alleged
breach of promise.
After considerable effort to arrive
at a complete definition of the wotd.
the defendant declared that "soul"
was lacking: in his attachment for the

i
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n
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BRANDENBURG DECLARES
'nlfm wn in
nt Tuft,
nt I'n-I- 'li
the
United States,
Chaige
Made at Constanti
df urooe to (.peak. Ther.-"i'l
lint ttiiit
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HE IS BEING PERSECUTED
liotliini! hu talk nd more of It
tiy thnw with ntiom In- tnlk-ilnople,
A'ftt r r.ll imIIh for n liiinrurit riirly in hi(l,t and fruii; the It purely w.iyj
plaintiff.
llr Mnralnc Jourasl Siwvlal I
Il'lrr
,v, if lioliiK h huii i Hull
the Mii,it,.
tmn- - nf
llitii tnornlim
rmti.r
He endured with embarrassment
Iteciproc-Itliltawa,
'l.
M.inh
lint..
New York, March 2. Ilroughton the ordeal of hearing many of his
to ifinai kH the proi j.fdinm irtiielit
look tli floor nml nioy.-ino Murala Journal Oiierl.il IftiMit Wlrl
In the house of commons
debute
haie lo en llihttiik n for the dull day
Ink.' tip tin' cuinlry till ppionin-tlodmU'd today and indications con- Uraridenbnrg, the magazine writer, letters read in court and ho atrongly
'niistanliiiople,
Mann 2. To
Wll. Ill hnll"i1 rciflvi-i- l hnrdly id licceniher mtlitt than im eoniiiiK
to point to a protracted discus- took the stand today in his trial on a objected to some of the translations
tinue
encounters between the troops on
M
Kiniitnr tiyirnioii fnKKiitiil within forty hour of the eotiHlllu-tlonsion
In
long scHon.
some harge of forging a publisher's name made from the French. In one letand
Ihe Tureo-Ureetime for udjournnif nt!
frontiers, whleh of ipiartera itit I believed
Klity-oiio u $50 cheek, and complained bit
of a fjuorum.
thr Mliw-n- r
ter he compared Misa Urunspan to
the
coronation
The roirular, ur "atumlunt' aenn. late have been f witioiit. the Turkish In Iindun In
uln-iif'tiiitniii iinnwi rcil hix
is the only tiling terly of the persecution to which he Milton'g poetic contrasts "L'Allegro"
June
torn,
who
hud
the oniiut of government reei'iitly propoaed thenp-poin- t that will prevent parliament
mil.
from mild he had been aubjected for five and "11 Pelisoroso," because ahe was
the t iritT Imnnl hill to the "proKrea-Hlvexof i' coinmbslon of Inquiry. slttlnn all aumnicr.
Wlipn Siiiiitnr stotii riniiii.-ilears.
"glad and aad" by turns. Walling
1111,1
Hho
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l
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"A revolution," Walling answered.
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the dramatist can produce was I- on his consecration and of numerous
KaKRln, third. Time. 1:06
Vlrjrlnla llustrated here this week. While It Is heartfelt expressions of love and loySecond race, 5 fin longs::
nothing unusual for persons to be alty.
llndsey won; Masks and Knees, seclost In New York, the peculiar situa1:06
Time,
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third.
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ond
wag presented on this occasion east
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e
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his sister-in-laall lost at one time!
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Time, 1:12
through-- 1 yesterday. Knowing when he would
Fourth race, mile nnd a sixteenth; and each seeking the others
second; out the city. More remarkable still arrive, the parishoners
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Mrs. him, the School of Music
was enSixth race, 6 furlongs: ft. FHinstan trouble began when Mr. and
Hill, Frederick Loughrey, both of whom gaged for the occasion, says the PhoeLew
won; Carthage, second;
-, 1:20.
were strangers to the metropolis, nix Republican.
third. Timseparated at the door of their quiet
The reception was one of gayety
At Juarez.
little hotel, near Union Square, to go and good cheer.
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Juarez, Mex., March 2. Refore a separate ways for a day's Bhopplng culated among his friends, receiving
In due course the their
of
enthusiastic expressions
fine crowd Vreeland, second choice In and
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feature of the card nt Ter- forgotten th$? name and address of making gracious responses.
Knfield, the hotel and was unable to make,
After a short musical program by
rain park today, defeating
Worse still he had the Redewlll orchestra
by a nose. Vreeland his way back.
Justice Edthe favorite,
few words of
had to be hard ridden nt the end to spent nearly all the money that he ward Kent spoke a
Judge
The wife waited welcome to the new bishop.
win. Three favorites won. Summary: carried with him.
4 furlongs:
two days for him nnd then returned Kent had been selected by the other
First race,.
Lady Rankin won; Seapotec, second; to their home. About this time the members of the church to express the
husband thought to telegraph to their sentiments of them all and his weRoyal Tea, third. Time, :49
home, but gave no address. The wife lcoming address was P. gem of Its
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nnd up, one mile: Melissa won; Cuban rushed to the city and to the office kind. On behalf of the parishoners
Boy, second;
The Peer, third. Time, from which the message was sent but he wished Rlshop Atwood a long and
could get no trace there.
She left happy life at tho head of the Episco1:45
and without leaving an address and short- pal diocese of Arizona and pledged
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furlongs: Dave Montgomery ly afterward the husband enrne In to them all to do all In their power to
up,
Halella, learn If a reply had been received to advance the work he has undertaken.
won; Minnolette, second;
Judge Kent read the following let
Meanwhile the sister-in- hlB message.
third. Time, 1:16.
law had come to New York and Join ter from Bishop J. Mills Kendrlck,
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Vreeland won; ed in the search, but without knowing now In El Paso, to E. J. Dennett,
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tives. The puzzle was ended only
6 when the newspapers got hold of the reception.
Should
like to meet my
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friends and to greet the bishop of
furlongs:
Quartermaster won; The case and published the facts.
Arizona on that interesting occasion.
Hague, second; Del Friar, third. Time
1:15
Following the lead of other neces But I am committed to appointments
ought
to be postponed.
nnd
'sixth race, selling,
saries of life, the cost of "shines" that was not
hard for me to g'lvo up
"It
up, 1
miles: Taskmaster won; Hon now seems likely to soar upward. The
Ton, second; Miss Caithness, third. direct cause of this Is the threatened Arizona. I want my friends to know
it would have been more conven
Time, 1:59
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who
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Jacksonville, Fla.. March 2. With
these concessions they might ac- did not
both
startone of the poorest lot of horses
cept either one but some relief they town or to find dearer friends or
neighbors. The kindmore
ed nt the meeting, the races nt Mon-erlInsist they must have. As ft first step ness desirable
today were uninteresting. But
that I have received and tlint
obtaining 1t they hnve caused
toward
my family has received at Phoenix
two favorites won.
a bill to be Introduced In the Btate
The Nigger, carrying an impost of legislature regulating their hours of has been appreciated nnd will never
115 pounds, outclassed his field and
labor, but they insist that If this fails be forgotten.
won with ense. Summaries:
"But I am satisfied thnt what has
measures will be adopted. In
furlongs: Ameri- sterner
First race, 4
claim that they are now been done will be for the best Inof
view
their
can Oirl won; Arnny, second;
compelled to work from seven In the terests of the district nnd this is
third. iTme. :C5.
morning until eight or nine at night more Important than nny personal
Montefox
Second race, 0 furlongs:
demand for shorter hours does consideration.
their
Oracle,
won; Fort Carroll, second;
"You saw tho small beginning of
not appear unreasonable. The pro
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third. Time, 1:13
There has
prietors
of the large bootblack stands the church
Third race. 6 furlongs: Amoret assert thnt competition Is so keen In been some growth to which you nnd
won; Austin Stnrtevant, second; Sum- this business and rentals nre so high others who were pioneers have almer Nighl, third. Time, 1:13
that any reduction In the hours of la- ready largely contributed nnd I trust
Fourth race, 7 furlongs: The Nigger bor would mean the final departure thnt you nnd they will see very much
won; Herbert Turner, second; Ella of the five-ceshine, Already the greater growth In the next twenty-fiv- e
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years thnn during the "quarter
price charged In all the hotols and
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: apartment houses of the city has been century (nearly) of our services toStar, second; Increased to a dime. In the past the gether. If we have in some sense
Spindle won; Radium
Itosehurg, third. Time, 1:48
bootblack business has been highly borne the burden and tho heat of the
Sixth race, mile nnd seventy yards: profitable in New York and several day In laying foundations, others who
Discontent won; Dress Parade, sec- large fortunes have been made rrom have come and who are with you
ond; detect, third. Time. 1:47.
It by forehanded Italians, the most now will have plenty of hard work to
Camel finished first, but was
onsplcuous of the group being now do In building the superstructure, the
goodly temple on those well Bltuated
for fouling.
a prominent Wall street operator.
lots, the House that for generations
Overall to Quit ltnwelmll.
will stand for the glory
The first flying waiter has just to come
2.
Chicago, March
ntcher Orval been discovered here. Of course it of Ood and for the service of man.
Overall of the Chicago National league has often been claimed by hotels and May the building be worthy of Its
club, today notified President Murphy
restaurants that the absorbers of tips objects, a credit to Its builders and
that he would not report to the club flew on winged feet In the service or an ornament to the city.
this season.
Overall, It Is reported, the euests. Hut one Palumede who is
"A new chapter In the history of
will quit baseball to watch developa waiter in the Hotel Rector goes Arizona is now to be written for the
ments on his gold mine in California.
farther than this. When he lsn t state nnd for this church. I hope
wBitlnir he la actually flying as he is that the state of Arizona mny grow
C.otoh Iefetts Ilocr Wrestler.
owner of an aeroplane which he to greatness. And I hope and pray
March 2. Frank the
Ruffalo, N. Y
that the church In Arizona as adminat one of the nenmy
keeps
Ootch defeated Jau! Schmidt the Ilocr
race tracks. He is snid to be istered by Hlshop Atwood, mny conwrestler, In a finish match here
the first waiter aviator In the profes tribute toa the result. 'Righteousness
nlKht In two straight falls, the first
nation.'
sion. Just at present he Is doing exalteth
In 26:16 and the second In 12:15 .
more watting thnn aviating, however. op "With loving regards for your bish
and for all at the reception.
Naturally In order to secure the
"Your faithful friend,
money necessary to the maintenance
"J. M. KKNDRICK."
GROWTH nt hlo nlr craft he could not devote
GOTHAM
response Bishop Atwood exIn
o
Indeed,
flying.
to
nil his time
being again in
pressed his pleasure
large w'ere the demands on lm time Phoenix, among o ntmany true and
necesit
found
as a waiter that he
Ioynl friends.
He was glad, he said,
sary to hire some one to try out and
TO BECHECKED
that Phoenix Is to be his headquar
demonstrate his machine for him. ters, though his church labors will reMatters went swimmingly 'or " time quire him to do much traveling over
and then too swimmingly for the the territory. He thanked nil for
machine in one of Us flights took a their welcome end for their kind as
Belief Expressed That City Will plunge into the river where It still Is sistance, rendered
so many times :i
In spite or efforts to locate It. Palupast and promised for the future.
Increase in Population Much mede is In no way daunted, however, theFollowing
the responses, of the bishas the counop, several beautiful solos were sung
More Slowlv During Next end proposes to continue
g
try's onlv waiter aviator.
by Mrs. Frank Lane. John
Quarter Century,
The profession of begging, which
Cassidy.
latter
The
Harry
and
hag been developed here to an ex- seemed to be In exceptionally good
tremely fine art, Is to be investigated, voice. During the evening refreshto Morning JournU and many lire the Interesting details ments were served by the ladles of the
CnrrKWinflnc
New York, Feb. 28.
Thnt New which it is expected will be revealed. pnrlsh.
York Is destined to grow much more The police say that many of the begHlshop Atwood Is tho first bishop
slowly In the future than it has In the gars now carrying what Is known us
of
the diocese of Arizona, which win
Pnst 1h the conclusion of Dr. Walter the "rough stuff" to unprecedented formerly attached to New Mexico, but
Ltildlaw, who has devoted many years limits are recent arrivals from "the was separated from that territory unt
territory west of summer. The story of bis election
to the study of the factors that have Jungle" as all the
(""ntrlbuted heretofore to the rapid Hoboken Is called In police slang. At to the bishopric has been told and
expansion of the metropolis. He pre present the high class beggar is Just retold. He wag consecrated In Bos"lets that by 1940 the total popula- - as scientific In his methods and ton enrly In January and then began
""n of the cltv will he about 9,600,000 rounds as any successful solicitor for a strenuous tour of conferences anr,
Instead of the 20,000,000 that more a large commercial housa. The usual speechmaklng.
last
the
During
optimistic
have been routine Is to start the day nt noon as month he made 83 addresses, nil
statisticians
foretelling.
During the last ten
The reasons that Dr. a "flopper" In the financial district ahotit Arizona.
men nre going to days of his tour he was suffering
Lnldlnw gives for his opinion are as the business
several.
He points out that among lunch, a "flopper" being the term from an attack of la grippe, but he
the chief causes contributing to the applied to begguis who simulate phy- managed to fill nil engagements nnd
attending
Next to work the spoke ten times,
swift rise In population down to the sical Iniurles.
besides
stations to numerous dinners and private receppresent year have been the great Sixth nvenue elevated
volume of Immigration entering this catch the afternoon shoppers, stick- tions. He was In Boston, Providence
port end the centering of the roun- - ing iirettv closely to the retail shop New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,
'fys export and Import trade here ping district until 6 o'clock. After and Washington, ending In Pittsburg
he efforts which the federal au- this It Is u rase of hasty exodus to last Wednesday afternoon. That night
thorities and others are now making hotels nnd club districts to catch the he left for Arizona, reaching Illsbee
to direct a large Bhare of Imm gra dinner crowd and then another quick Sunday.
During his tour he won
tion to other norts ha believes will Jump about 7:30 o'clock to the theat- the npellatlon of "The Boosting Bishbe successful and with fewer Euro- rical district which Is worked until op."
peans arriving here naturally fewer midnight or later. All In all this
system lor
Xo Cluing' I" Denver IIhIIoI.
"111 become residents of New York.
makes as nearly perfect
Denver, March 2. The biillot
Tbe export trade, too, Is being debeing in the right place at tne rigm
for the United States snatorship
flected from this city and the com- time as could be developed.
ed

Put-erso- n,

SpM-lu-

P.is-be-
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sight-seein-

IN TUCUMCARI

rormpnndrnr to Morning Journal
Tuciimcari, March 2. Another
snow fell here U-- t i,i,:ht nnd
Monday, beginning with a
rain and sleet. Reports tr.on over the
county show that the moisture h
met In broken ground an. I that a crop
is assured.
House, a .iam south of
here, repoits the t st seasmi In three
years and the farmers in that neighborhood are enthusiastic us there Is
no more sod to contend uiih and the
soil is In excellent shape alter three
or more years' work.
Much broom
corn will be raised on account of the
leady market established i,, this city
by the Installation of two new broom
factories.
The farmers in tli . t est- em portion of Quay county
have
to raise 20,0(1(1
pledged
acres of cotton this summer and extra
cotton vins will be erected to ac
commodate the crop, this city being
already outfitted along this line.
The Tucumcarl passencers who
were Injured In the HI P.iso
Southy
western train wreck lit i'asturu
are all doing well and It Is
thought that none of the cases will
Among Tucumeati
result seriously.
men present oh the train were V. B.
(lerald, Charley Kohn and P. Sanchez. The Injured, as a rule, suffered
nothing but bruises.
L. Shelton and B parly from this
city left today to investigate an oil
and gas find nt lone, north of .Vara
Gas has
Visa
this county.
b'oe
known to exist at the former site for
two years, as It escaped In large
quantities from a well sunk in thai
neighborhood. This well Is on the
farm of It. C. Ptubblns, now of this
city, and one of the board of county
ISpjoUl

then-Helve- s

Hun-da-

c'oinmissloners.
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RUSH

0

SEAT

THE"!
Busy Session at Matson's Yesterday Morning; Seat Sale
Thrown Open to General Public This Morning,

8

ef

Mar-guerl-

5.

5.

auan-flnm-

TICKLES

The opening of the seat sale to "The
Climax," for the benellt of subscribers yesterday morning at Matson's,
wag marked by a regular
bargain
counter rush and the demand for
reservations was a
This morning the sale will be open
to the general public and those who
want a scat to this popular attraction
ground
will do Well to be on the
early.
"The Climax" In booked for Saturday night at the Elks' theater and
there Is good reason for tho belief
that it will be distinctly worth while.
It Is one of the dramatic sensations
of the day nnd the company presenting It hero Is said to be unusually
strong.
record-breake-

r.

Copper

PHI

Washington, March 2. Owing to an
transmission,
error In telegraphic
Denver und points west thereof
from tho Associated Press mi
February 18 a despatch, summarizing
the annual report of tho director of
the census, In which It was stated
substantially that he census bureau
had "overstated" tho population of
the United States. Newspapers receiving the despatch were misled accordingly. The actual statement of
the report was precisely the opposite.
What Mr. Durund said was that "taking the country as a whole. It Is probable that the population Ig slightly
understated by the census bureau." In
other words, If there was nny appreciable error by the bureau, It was In the
direction of conservation rather than
of exaggeration of the population of

Praise By Arizona Critics
for Dramatic Offering Which
Comes to Albuquerque Next

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

INTEREST

"The Squnw Man," which is booked
for tho Klks' theater March S made
one real hit lii the town of Phoenix.
The Phoenix Republican hands It the
following bouquet;
When the curtain rose last night on
"The Squaw Man" at the Klks' theater
the audience expected a treat, but
was scarcely prepared for the strong
presentation which was given by the
company, whose strong declamation
and artistic acting bit nothing to be
desired.
Lee Willnrd, the leading man. was
especially strong In his role as the
Squaw .Man, and nt
limes rose to
flinhts of the' highest dramatic excellence, while the oilier member of the
act acquitted themselves almost equally well u their various roles, several
of which were exceedingly difficult of

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

Els'

Theater
t

Pft THE
GIRL
m FROM

The
Climax
'
By EDWARD LOCKE

Musical Theme By Joseph
Carl Breil

YORK

I'liAY OF SUT'CTXRSS,

iii:i:iUTi.NKss

axu

STKKXGTH.

Scat Sale at Matson's
Prices: 75c, $1 and $1.50

$1,50, $1.00, 75c

PRICES:

Scats on Sale at Matson's

Must Be Soldi I ELKS'

at

t

Once

THEATER

Aft
iviuisuuy, iTiuitu u

,

About 120 running Feet of

modern store shelving.
Fixtures must be moved
out of present premises
immediately.

H. E. PIERCE & CO.

t

Frothily Present

'THE

Inquire of

SIMON STERN l ! SQUAW MAN'
i
The Central Ave. Clothier

I

'

THE GIRL

11

:

lid win Milton h'oxle.
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Dull

I

Next Week.

I

"Tho Cirl From ltector" will In'
rioii In thlM i'lty ut the KIIh' thciiter
next week. Paul M. Poller Ih tho author of tho work, anil doHplto th" fact
hl.q piiHt Iiuh heen lilenllfleil with plays
of a RorloiiH nature, hi- tilt ujiom a
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"THE CLIMAX," WHICH
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vein or humor In "The fjirl," which
even his moBt anient admirers. It 1m a loin; Htrp from a Iilay
of tho nuturp of "Trllhy" of which ho
1111,1
tho author, to nil ol'ferluu llko
Exactly as Presented for
that of hln latent creation. Thn Now
nuulc
York critics decline thai ho
Two Years at Wallack's
a name for Himself In lie worlil of
comely which will mirvivu hlH former
reputation. Thcro imi't u ilull line S
Mntit Vfthl
O
Tiinrtln.
IIILcUW itill UCW lUltV
0
throughout "The Girl From Hector's" ft,
a
ami not a Mltuutlon that cannot lio
iimleiKtood anil appreciated l.y any
one. Tho siiceesa of the piece may lm
Prices, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.50
.Induct from the fact Hint lt cnrnlnK
capacity nt Veher' wan many tliileB
Krcntrr than that of the name house
r
offering
when tho
and
New
there, were the Hole topic of
puhllo.
York's tlieutcr-;oliii- ;
Trv a Morning Journal Want Ad
iiHloiilBhpii

Line in Snappy
Comedy Which Appears at
Elks' Theater in This City

a

4TH

BEAUTIFUL AND
REALISTIC COMEDY
OF MODERN LIFE

'IM

MEW

MARCH

THAT

A

lntli-cnsle-

Not

SATURDAY,

DIRCCT f0M
PUN Ar

1

1st SL

N.

Elks' Theater

MARCH 10, 1911

Mr. Willard, who has been prominent on Broadway nt various times,
though still but a young man, has had
a career as en tutor which speaks fiv
the possession of the most brilliant
artistic ability. He was, for n time,
leading man with Bertha fialland In
New York at the I.yrie theater under
the management of Charles Frohain,
and has supported such stars as Frederick Ware, Nance H'Neil and Freder-c- k
Miller, nnd has also been with
various stock companies In New York,
Philadelphia nnd Pittsburg.

FROM

DEPOSITS

Builders' Supplies

interpretation.

When Interviewed last evening In
his dressing room before the play, he
leaned back In his cha!r, and spoke
with an nssurance and yet with a certain modesty w hich gave strong proof
of his wide experience, and his unspoiled art. In a very unaffected and
simple way he outlined his method of
acting, which may be briefly Ruuimed
up in the weirds with which he ended
thin portion of his remarks: "I simply
believe In doing my best all the time.
You never know who Is out In the
house, nnd It Is just as easy to act
thoroughly nnd carefully as It Is to
slouch through n part In a careless
and hizy fashion." That this was the
sincere expression of his belief his
acting proved, for "The Squaw Man"
Is known among noli rs as a difficult
part, nnd when It Is given out that
Inst night he interpreted the character
for only the third time, the study nii'l
application with which be must have
g
devoted himself t mastering Its
nre convincingly evidenced.
However, this Is not his first visit
to Tiioenlx.
He spoke with amusement of a part which bo played hero
about seven years ago when he this
cast w ith David I lend-- rson In "Cyrano do Bergamo," and came to the
Salt river valley only to be stranded
here. The company left Bos Angeles
so heavily In debt to the hotels, and
owed the railroads so much money
for transportation that the proceeds
from the Christmas performance went
to those credilors, and the company
disbanded through sheer necessity.
Altogether Mr. Willard Is n genial,
a pleasant and an engaging man, and
every way
as an actor he satisfies
the desires of the most critical audience.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

I

the United States.

and Third

Montezuma Trust Company

Week,

mm

COMPANY

Imported and DniucMlc Cood Specialty of I.uera Pure Ollno Oil.
Wholesale ami lleluil l iquor. Agent for Sun Antonio l.lme, Alwn4
1'rvsdi, Price P.lht, lull. Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone lUL'U.

111

CENSUS FORECAST TOO
CONSERVATIVE IS BELIEF

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Indications nre That ( roK Ulll Be
IteMer Than for Tlin-oi r.
High

6,

5.

THREE

THE SOUAW MAN"

FIVE INCHES OF SNOW

1S

-

3. 1911.

APPEARS AT ELKS' THEATER NEXT SATURDAY.

3. 1911.
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In any
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manner conflict
cupply of water.
alth the
pwtai farm
4iw to Mrlf rmal
It would appear that Albuo.uero.ue
About a jer and a half ao the!
The P.- Koflla N. M . Msrvh
rUmotid A people made appikatlon Is about as good a place as there Is
nn
Well Llddrt
the nrir federal' in th offi.e of the terr!tritl eriirt-n- for lumbermen and mill hands. The
night re-- j
building for
to appropriate that very water following clipping li taken from the
D. C.,j thst l now l.e:ng Jot beiow the
Washington,
a
from
c!ed
Courier-Fre- e
Press of Reading Cal:
A ramh throuxjh xeepage, but
pie of the bid
plumbing li'iuw
Highland, formerly emMartin
the tentorial offPe held op the mat
ployed by the Weed Lumber torn- that wre opened by the supervising j ter
the jtovernment a action
i psny.
, . . I ..
at Weed, who Is now at Ma
architect t Washington or Pcb.-UKIn , . lr, . . , i .. . I - ti .
The, hi. i.
21.
the Rswll
..Idcra, in the state of Chihuahua. Mex
,k.
letter tats nothing a to the bttli-a'ljudif atlon referred to In the quota ico, writes to a friend at Weed giving
an account of conditions there, and
tf the contra, t, merely surr.bltting tion from the enijinher'x report.
and Ih.Jlint of the tiuMUkjf f;rm
warning his friends to stay away from
Mil, which were aa folium:
the alleged alluring state. Incidentally Mr. Highland politely roasts
J. E. and A. L. Penn.k, PhiladelE STOMACH Martin Leach, formerly manager of
phia: limestone, $113 4'n). amlt'mr,
the Lamoine Lumber and Trading
$114J0.
Fred Dieter, Joplin. Mo.: limestone.
irompany. and later with the Northern
.
$US.$!lS; sandstone, 1 4
California Lumber company at Hitt.
going
to
Stuart A Randall, Oklahoma Oi'y:
Laborers contemplating
TROUBLE
AFTER
limestone, $116,727.
Mexico to better their condition had
Fell
Alnrsworth. Waco, Tesat:
lettT Investigate before taking the
tep. The letter was originally sent
timton, $11 7.59". sandstone. 111.-40- .
lo the SIon Headlight and was pubT
M I:. Whitlock
Co.. Denton, Tx.:
The
lished in It issue of February
limestone, 111 7, MO.
letter follows:
lime-sto:
Pleter A Hn'l, JofIf n. Mo
Madera. Chihuahua. Jan. 10. lxll.
$11,500; sandstone, $117. 25.
J. W. Schmidt. Weed. Cal.
John Darden, Fort Worth. Texas 'ndigestion,
Dear Friend: It has been seven
Heartburn, Gas, week
limestone, It2t.90.
since we got any mall In here,
Dyspepsia and Other Stom- with no show of getting anything la
Northern Construction Company.
Milwaukee,
limestone, $123,650
at long at the war keep up, to
ach Misery Relieved in Five here
M fI! one. $I26.S(0
I must write you a few lines to let
.
AtK-llLyon A
Round), X. M
I
Minutes With a Little Diapep-si- n. you know that I am still alive.
limestone, $I2J..
Just have a chance to get a Mtrr
Co., Minerva, O.:
J. O. Unkfr
out overland.
limestone, $124. 7,
We have had nothing to eat but
M.
W.
Rice, Amurlllo,
Texas
beef and apudt 1rr over four weeks
There
would
Indinot
be a man of
limestone, $126,afi0.
I am coming back to California
the
gestion her If
King Lumber Company. Charlottes ject to Stomach readers who are sub- first chance I have, which I expect
trouble
knew
the
e,
:
Va.
ville,
1121,71!; sand- tremendous
and diges- will be at least March I. ff I can get
tive virtue contained In iJiapepsln. out By that time. We have Mr. Leach
stone. $133,00".
I H. Wright, Italian, Texas: lime-ston- e This harmless preparation will digest for manager now. the man that
ll!J,H0. sandstone, $121. 930 fus,heavy meal without the slightest busted up the Northern California
or discomfort, and relieve the
Inter-Siat- e
Comatructlon Company,
acid stomach in five minutes. Lumber company at Hitt, Cal. He is
Saginaw, Mich,: limestone. lU'i. '; sourest
beside, overcoming U foul. Nauseous a mighty poor manager and I don't
Minl..rif. $12,00.
htnk he will last long here. He is
odors from the breath.
W. D. Lovell. Minneapolis, Minn.:
Ask your pharmacist to show you advertising all over the United Statu
the formula, plainly printed on each for men for this place, but fails to
limestone, $130,000.
case of Pape's Ptapepaln, then get any so far. He I very crooked
Building Company.
Texaa
Fort you
wll readily understand why this also,
Worth, Texas: limestone, $135,990;
and Is working all tort of
promptly cures Indigestion and re
sandstone. $144,999.
moves such symptoms a Heartburn, scheme to get men here. He teleC. J. Wagner. Roswell, .V M.:
probably meana feeling like a lump of lead In tbe graphed McEarney$1J.000.
stomach. Belching of Om and Eructa-tlon- g ing Durney'a) mill and Weed, and Sis-sA. W. Atiw.n, Albuquerque, N. M.:
of undigested food, water brash.
for grader
and mtllmen, but
Nausea. Headache,
limestone, $147,75.
IliliousneM
and none have arrived here yet He ha
many
bad
symptoms;
other
and, be now raised the price on everything in
William H. Maxwell, (ireat Fall.
tides, you will not need laxatives to
Monl.: limestone, $181,719.
the store. Flour la tli Mexican or
your
keep
stomach,
liver
Intes $I7.S
and
Connors Hi ox, Co., Lon.ll, Max.: lint clean and
gold, per barrel. Sugar $1.10
fresh.
limestone, $183. SOU.
If your Stomach Is amir and full of gold, per gllo or two pound. Butter
gas. or your food doesn't digest, and la $1.40 gold per pound.
Shoe that
your meals don't seem to fit. why not sell in Weed for $1 cost $
IIOM
Will, t.lK
here, go
get
your
a
1,
rase
druggist
from
AS .MIHIK
you see a man
(tTlt.CT
a family can
ith
and
living?
life
make
worth
Absolute
Tti aeenre the limn of $40,000 to
from fiioii.-i- . misery and per never make money enough to get out
ronatriift the cement canal thut la t relief
to
fect digestion of anything you eat Is of here, as It require about $
mk ueeful the Hondo project, the sure to follow fle minutes after, and $10 to get out from here to F.I Paso.
ahnreholdert In the jirojmt will rlve beside, one rase
I
sufficient to cure Tex. We have no railroad now as all
the I'nlttd Stale
whole family of such trouble.
overnnient an
the bridges are blown up on this road
Burcly
Inexpensive and they are afraid to rebuild
a
harmless.
coverlnic the addithem.
preparation
I
Iiiapepsln,
like
will
which
.!
on
n.
tional
The making of the
This trip will be long remembered.
always,
daytime
during
or
either
at
tu do IMIb. In a nutahrll. wai
night, relieve your stomach misery I don't know where I will be working
the action of the Hiiturday afternoon and
e
digest your meals. Is about as next summer, but It will be
nieetlria; of the ahiireholdvra of the handy and valuable
In California. I like that state
a thing at you
Itlo Hondo Iteaervotr Wtr t'lwm' could have In the house.
I best.
aaaortHtlon, an accouiu of which wa
Irop me a line when you get time,
given In the Iterord yeaterduy.
The
as I may get hold of it tome way. We
term of thl tonlrni t are entirely
are promised to get mall In here In a
unknown and lie entirely with the OIL WILL PREVENT few week, but I don't know how.
government, Heveral thlngx are pre.
firing my best regards to all my
anmed about the loiin, however, one
friends In Weed, and I wish you a
of which la that the money ran be
good and prosperous New Tear.
CANAL LEA AC E
secured fur ten years without Intereet,
Tours In F. I. and T.,
or at leant th! shareholders will hnvi-teMARTIN HIGHLAND.
years In which to pay It back. AM
Hotel Ma.lera, Madera, Mexico.
absolutely
that Is
known about the
(Written In haste.)
loan cornea In that Information conInteresting
Experiment
Being
tained In the report of the armory
board of engineers.
Par.iKruph No. g,
By
Tried
Out
Government
at TO IMPROVE EGGS
of their report on the Hondo project
I
what the shareholder are working
Carlsbad; City Busy Gradon. It follows:
would not
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CEMEAI T CAHAL TO
fSaweial Cwrtipuadewee
Silver City, N. M

woralag Joarwal
March I. Harry

t

connect his building with the county sewer is granted.
Adjourned to meet on call of the
chairman.

Approved.

the aged,
powder form,

?
account of the irarial Improvement
effected in the kjeui eggs, the: A irnlck hiixlj prcpaiti b a misote.
movement ha, ,rrad to adJactntiX
tubstiltlte. Ask for HORLICK'S.
.
state, and efforj are being made to! .
.
COttiailtO Or TrUSt
secure uniform .:Uti..n in manyofj"'
jnese suite, fy a to estarjnsn tne
loss-o- ff
system cf t.
at leM dur
i
ing the hot muni'i
In the work of
ligation Tari-lot, of egg, wre traced from the
time they were prxV-iceon the farm!
until they reach'! the packing house, j
MOVE TO DEM1NG
In order to
the factors,
causing defederation and io studvhow conditions of handling and ship-- j
"
j
ment may b improved.
The result, ihus far have been so',. ,
i
satisfactory Hutu i
proposed $ veteran Offscial of bilver City
continue the work :n Kansas in about
Bank Well Fitted for New Job;
the tame mann-- r
the coming
summer.
500 Pounds of Dynamite ExA

.

ALFRED GP.UXSFELD.
Chairman.
A. E. WALKER. Oerk.

Attest:

Called

Se1on, Tchroary

Approved.

lll.
chairman;
9,

Present: A. Grunsfeld.
Springer and Pollearpio Armijo,
commissioners,
and A. E. Walker
Clerk.
A number of vouchers for expenses
incurred in the election held January II, 1911, are approved.
It is ordered by the board that the
county be divided into two road districts; that portion of the county lying west of a line running north and
south between range, S and 4 to comprise the 1st road district and that
portion lying cast of said line to comprise the 2nd road district.
The board appoints T. J. Bryant
road overseer of the first road district and Carlos Cricgo of the second
road district.
Countv Surveyor Ogle reports that
Eenlto Savedra has built a fence in a
public road in precinct No. 9. The
road overseer of the first road district Is Instructed to notify Mr. Savedra to remove said fence at once, and
If raid fence is not removed by February 19. the road overseer is instructed to remove same.
The board instructs ,00th of the
road overseers not to incur any Indebtedness on behalf of the county
without first having been authorised
so to do by the board of county com-

JH. Kelly, who for the past fifteen
(year has been connected with the
'
Silver City National bank of this city,
' """""
land who It gt present assistant cash- - Ust wpek purthasea
the
Sixteen Mile Water Proof Ditch
1- - J- - Bennett tn
.
the
b'
lin,'r''"
p
10 DC LO!lSifUCted By HlO 'riming National
bank at Demlng. X.
Hondo Water Users' Associa- - i51 and wiil
um the position
of
tcashier of the institution on March 15. missioners.
IjQrj
It is ordered that the sum of $209
'.Mr. Bennett was compelled to re- llinquish his conduct of the Demlng be transferred from the general road
fund to the first district road fund.
tPrial Crrea4rwe to Msrala Joanul !han hY reason of ill health.
Donaelano Tapia asks that the
The Independent sayt of Mr. Kelly:
n M.. Mjrch 2. At
meeting of the ih.irehotdert cf ihej Mr Kelly has been a resident of board close a road in precinct Xo. 28.
beginning at a point on the main road
Klo Hondo Reservoir
Water rers'jSilv'r r"-- for tne P81 twenty-twassociation, htlj Saturday afternoon i "Er. coming here with hi parents leading from Atrlsco south to the footo
at the Commer. ia! club rooms, it wasjh,'n
'mall child. Hi? entered the hills. Just north of the house of
Garcia and running south and
decided to accept the offer of theimP,,,'V of the Silver City National
loan of $(0,000 from the United Df,nk 81 a messenger, and by Indus- - connecting with the main road again
States government and construct a try and conscientious application to Just south of a house owned by Pollcement ditch sixteen miles long, lead- work has become it assistant cashier earpio Armijo, for the reason that
ing from the intake above the reser- and a director. He is also treasurer said road is not necessary' for the
voir to the point four miles north of and a director of the Silver City Sav- benefit of the public. The board orthe Diamond A ranch where this ings bank. Although young In years. ders that the road be closed.
Mr. Sganzinl addresses the board In
ranch takes out its appropriation of Mr. Kelly is one of the prominent and
water, sayt the Rotwell Record. The progressive business men of this sec- relation to the act of the legislature
locating the line of the Camino Real
stockholders also decided to send W. tion. The Deming National bank is In
Bernalillo county, and also refers
C. Reld to Washington to look after an established and growing institution
their interests in making the loan, and under Mr. Kelly's management to petitions on file with the clerk of
the board praying that work be done
paying $100 of his expenses.
The will undoubtedly make rapid strides
shareholders will have ten years in forward In Luna county commercial on the public roads In the Sandia
mountains. The matter it taken unwhich to pay back the money, with- circle.
on der advisement.
Mr. Kelly will go to Demlng
out Interest. W. M. Reed. United
accounts are approvState engineer, writes that the loan March 15th to reside permanently and ed The following paid:
and ordered
will tke his family thero a little later.
can be secured.
Francisco Gabaldon, road overtecr
He and his family will be greatly
missed In Silver City, but hie many 1st district, $527.5.
IL
Iron Mill for
Nash Electric Supply company, reT
T. Hands, of Sanducky. Mich., friends will wish him every su"ee9 !n pairs
'
and fixtures, $3.70.
enterprise
new
location.
hi
and
a repreeentaUve of the American RolC. L. Keppeler, repairing awning,
ler Mills company, of Middletown, O., SoO
$1.30.
Pound of Dynamite Kxploxlcd.
who has been here about two weeks
Imperial
supply,
towel
This week 500 pounds of 60 per
trying to make arrangements to locent dynamite were exploded in the $9.00.
cate a branch mill in Rotwell. has (new
The board disallows
several acwater works well at a depth of a
found every condition favorable exfiled for road work In the first
cept the price of power in the Peco little over 600 feet. As a result of the counts
road district.
valley. HO hjii hopes of solving the explosion the accumulated water in
The board approve a number of
60 feet in the
up
fully
ell
shot
the
prtp"3lt1on
power
and locating a
which the water stood with- - constable bonds.
after
tir.
branch shaping mill In Roswell.
Adjourned to meet on call of the
and
which will start off. If found feasi- in about four feet of the surface
continued to boil for a half hour or chairman.
employes.
ble with twenty-fiv- e
Mr.
Approved.
more. Owing to the casing having been
Hands will be here at least a month
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
consequent seeplonger, working out the proposition, withdrawn and the
Chairman.
age
porous stratum be- Attest:
through
'he
and il stay still longer if It Is de- tween the point where the dynamite
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
rided that the mill should be built was exploded and the surface. It is
here.
Called Session, February U. 19U.
too early to make any definite stateThis compsny make a superior
Present: A. Grunsfeld, chairman:
as to how great a flow of wakind of Iron called "ingot" iron, that ment
ter has been opened up as the result M. R. Springer and Pollearpio Armijo.
withstands the action of acids and of the
commissioners,
and A. E. Walker
experiment.
chemicals of all kinds, being almost
Clerk.
proof against rust. In this way its
Kataiinn Copper Operations.
Rids for the construction of wing
product are especially valuable when
company, dams are opened as follows: Midland
The Savanna Copper
converted into piping or iron material w hich fur the past year has been pros- Bridge Co.. $1,900; F. J. Gurule,
of any kind that goes Into the ground pecting extensively by churn drilling,
The contract is awarded to Mr.
placed where subject to the is meeting with the most satisfactory Gurule, upon his furnishing bond satand
of
soil
weather.
action
and
The
the
results. Especially has this been true isfactory to the board in the sum of
OF
company has a branch mill in ever." In the vicinity of the Copper King $1,000.
except
New
Mexico property. One hole shows 1"5 feet
stale of the union
The bond of Carlo Griego ns road
arid Arizona.
The shaping mill here of sulphide ore, averaging t
per overseer of the second district Is apwould make flumes, arterlan well cent copper, and Indlcatea a very larg-proved.
It Is ordered by the board that the
Bureau
of Animal Industry casings, culverts, etc. The company body of good ore. Improving with
would ship the raw material In'o depth. One hole in the same section sum of $6,000 he appropriated from
Would Fain Conserve Result Roswell and here the local mill woulj Is down S5 feet and shows over ! the general road fund towards the
make the articles adapted to use lr. per rent copper. Still another has building of a good road under the dL
of the Industry of the Great this
locality. Mr. Hands believes thi't reached a depth of 45 feet, the ore rection of the territorial good roads
Roswell and the Pecos valley offer a averaging over 8 per cent.
Drilling commission.
American Hen,
splendid opening for the sale of many operations have been carried on In a
The opinion of the district attorney,
articles such a mill would turn out number of places, and the ore bodies filed January 27th, and relating to
Mr. Hand finds the price of coal developed have been eminently sat
the general county deficiency fund is
leell ('rretpoadewee to Morals Joanul)
too high to put up a mill and run 't isfactory. In fact the drilling has read, and ordered to be entered of
Washington,
D. C
Mar. t. An with steam. Even though electricitv
progressed sufficiently far to warrant record.
active campaign for the Improvement Is getting cheap as a power, he says extensive under-groun- d
A communication from T. J. Bryant
work which
of farm eggs in the middle Wrst was It Is a little too high for practical me will in all probability be Inaugurated relating to the condition of roads In
undertaken last summer by the In a mill such a he contemplates. In a short time. A considerable force the first rod district, is read.
Adjourned to meet on call of the
If present plans
bureau of animal industry of the Uni- Hut crude oil, he says Is getting dow n is being employed.
ted States department of agriculture. where he believes it will soon be materialize the Savanna company will chairman.
Approved.
Tin work wa preceded by a general practical. H Is still working on th, take Its place among the Grant county producer during the present year.
ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
survey of the field In the spring of end of the proposition.
Attest:
Chairman.
ISO, which showed that sn enormNew
Fixtures.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
The Roswell Gas and
trie
ous loss was being sustained annually
fixtures,
new
the
postofflce
The
cnmpany
th1
work
v.eek
will tart
as the resu't of spoiled and deteriorplant that Is to early arrival of which was anticipated
Called Sedon February 2S, 1911.
ated eggs. This loss result from the building the new power
anil afford In the last Issue of the Independent,
greatly
the
Present: A. Grunsfeld, chairman;
Increase
Ignorance,
carelessnesa, or Indifferare
came in Thursday and the tame
M. R. Springer and Pollearpio Armijo,
ence of the farmer and from the "Juice" to do pumping In the lierrea-d- o now being
placed In position In the commissioners,
farms. The new plant will be so
and A. E. Walker
dilatory and unsatisfactory methods
Corbln building by Mrs. O. 8. Warren, Clerk.
of marketing in vogue. The actual big It will be constructed of sleel who
has the contract and who expects
It is ordered that a warrant be
the
money loss Is suffered mainly by the right over the old plant whil
to have the work practically complet- drawn in the sum of $6,000 on the
farmer, while the loss in quality Is latter it standing and ttlll at w.tV A ed by this
evening.
general road fund and turned over
man It here ola
borne by the consumer. A report of Westitighouse
The fixture Bre of very handsome to the territorial treasurer, to be exttartlng
work.
the
this preliminary Investigation
was
design, the woodwork of same hclng pended under the direction of the
published as circular 140 of the buroak.
of golden finish quarter-sawePeary.
Commodore
Memorial
territorial good roads commission upto
eau of animal Industry.
2.
on road In Bernalillo county.
Washington,
March
The
houce
The campaign of the past summer
yon
every
ittvp
full
Talue
for
A number of accounts for expenses
had for It ultimate end the Improve- this afternoon passed the bill to ap- ecln ileal yH
with
lit.
of the election held January 21, 1911.
ment of conditions surrounding the propriate $250,000 for the erection Well point
$1.25, $1.50 are approved.
Ohio
handling and marketing of eggs, and of a memorial at
Pitcher ptimrm
fl.U, 12.23 Ordered that the funds
consequently the Improvement of the In 1913, In commemoration of Compumps
roH dltrlt't No, 3 be transferred
quality of the egg Itself as It reaches modore Peary 't victory on Lake Erie Tinner's shears
SOc
to road district No. 1 fund.
in the war of 112.
the consumer.
ITniiliig their)
Coincident with such
80c, ftOoj
The bond of E. L. Chaves,
Improvement there will be a saving to
21 quart enameled dlshpan
4.o In precinct 35. is approved. constable
the farmer of a great part of the
,VKm
Gray enamel tea kctCcH
accounts are apmoney loss at present sustained.
IOc! The following
Scotch OliaktT Out
Sterillxlnj Fruit
proved and ordered paid:
2.V-The efforts have so far been diliomlny
inmiiuU of
Procopio Armijo, returning ballot
If fruit hit once nnile1 in
f.e v
rected mainly to education In better
. z,m'
precinct 2. 50 cents.
i t, immiihim .i rMou corn meai
.t,:
.le
:ti I.
methods,
with egg buyMi,xlm0 A' Verfreturning ballot
Te lii lii.
I
1
u
ers and state authorities, and experi'
2Se
h
of
' '
been thoroughly cleaned and
JM
"j"
boX precinct 3. 80c.
!
mentation. The actual work has been Itemized. It it not enra.cd, tn
!
.
r..
I
vutiiio r.npaun. returning ballot
K"
done mostly In the state of Kansas. W2$h the Jar.-.he- ,
should Ke CaZT'Zi !
box precinct 4, 60c.
211 South 11rt St.
The educational work has been done mike
ture that they are in good condition,
Sntelo Chaves,
returning ballot
by the department field men going
box. precinct , $1.
among the farmers and Impressing put them in a pan of cold water in which
Proceedings
Commissioners
Jesus Garcia, returning ballot box
upon them the necessity of keeping his been dissolved a tablespoon of Gold
precinct 7, $2.30.
eggs Intended fo- - market In a cool, Dust washing powder; let come to
Called KomIoii, January 31, 1911.
Juan M. Montoya, returning ballot
dry place and of marketing them fre- boil' The tops, also, thould be imPresent. M. R. Snriniter. actinr box precinct 8. 40c.
quently,
lncldentlally they have mersed in boiling water, and old rub chairman; and Pollearpio Armijo.
j
Jose de la Lut Snnches, returning
given the farmers help whenever pos- Wers ihoidd never be used. After fill-iMiimuoiii.iier- -, ami
a. r v aiRer, , oaiini ox precinct 9, 40c.
em shake and screw top on care-fel- c,,"r,"
sible In the practical management
j
Demetrlo Taplu, returning ballot
and breeding of poultry, and rmve
to avoid
The li.rard proceeds to canvass th.- box product 10, $4.

PREVENTSEEPAGE
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some-wher-
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The

lonnrui lion

of a small

canal from the inlet
lanal to the river at u point aiov the
IHumohi) A Hanging station to aave
the water now wt by seepage is regarded by the board as a dculred betterment, provided further examination, after the water rights have been
abjudicated by the courts. Indicates
that approximately 19.000 a. ere-feinn be saved thereby f..r tine on the
lands of the project and that the cost
of this additional work will riot
concrete-line-

ing Streets,

AIM

d

(Ipectal rerreiMiateee U Morslag Journal)
Carldbad, N. M Mar. 2. The local
office la now experimenting with the
list of oil on the Irrigation canal, to
stop the excessive leakage gnd also to
kill the growth of moss, which Impeded the flow of the water during
the hot summer seneon.
The government has received two
cars of oil from the wells near Santa
liar barn, CaU The oil Is very heavy
In anphiilttim, and la not easily han
dled. After It Is loaded into the l.lx
government oil wagon It is taken to
the Lewis Ice factory, where It Is

$0."HiO to $70,000.
I'nder such
condltlonn m is recommended by tlw
Iniard that an allotment be made or
this work, provided the
will enter Into an additional contract
with the I'nlted States to Insure the heated by steam to a temperature of
return of sin h an allottment liule- - 250 degrees when It becomes the con
slstency of water. It is then hauled
to the ranat and spread on the surface of the canal with the oil distrito enter the
buter and allowed
IOk
ground.
This experiment is being
Very closely watched by the authorities he,e, who televe that It will be
the meana of solving the leakage of
the canal, which amounts to a conland-owne- rs

What To Do

Sickly Children
Letters from Mother

"I wish I could induce rvety
mother, who has a delicate, sit k!y
ihild.to try yow dclit ion Cod I.ivi-and Iron Tonic V!.()
U rc.
stored our little d.iuhlet to health
and .strength after even-thinelse
r

had filled."
Canton, Ohio.

Mg!..

C.

VV.

Stump

Mrs. f. J Skoiiturd, of Min(v
apolia, Mum., write-.- , "I want to
recommend VlN'Ol, l0 every niolh-c- r
who ha a weak or .sickly thiid.
My little loy wat .itllv, p.de, and
had no apHtito for two yearn. 1
ttied different medicines and doc
tors without benefit, hut thank to
VINOIhe i a well and healthy
boy
C Allen, of New Bedford, Mass.,

write.s"Myto punychildrengained

rapidly in flcshaiid strength in a very
bhoit time after taking VIXoiV
VVe positively know
VINOL ill
build up little ones and make them
healthy, strong and robust. Try
one bottle, and if you are not satisfied, we will return you money.
,.
J. It, O HIelly Co Prugglsta, At
Luijui

ruc,

X.

iL

siderable amount.
Since the recent rain the city has
put six teams at work on the city
street, 'grading them tip and preparing for the spring season. It Is proposed to Institute,
a number of
spr'nkling districts, and thus abate
the duit nuisance.
The Texas company Is building a
big warehouse Tor Its products at the
Ice factory on the north end of Main
street. A warehouse f.x40 feet to
contain the package goods, hiis been
built, and the big 16.000 gallon
double compartment steel tank has
been mounted and will soon be filled.
The company has had a railroad sid-

ing built In,
John Lewis, lately assistant to Vernon I. Sullivan, then territorial engineer, reports good progress on the
plains east of Carlsbad. There Is an
obstinate stripe of sand about four
mile In extent extending for miles
up and down the eastern part of the
territory, Th road built by the Carlsbad will be the only wagon road
crossing this atrip In a stretch of
Son miles. It will be macadamised.
The big McLrnathen and Tracy
peach and pear orchard was smudged
during the cold spell. The thermomee
ter wae down to IS above xero
the orchard, but the fruit es-- i
fii i J damage,
out-aid-

I

9.
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ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
.
Attest:
Chairman.
A..E. WALKER, Clerk.

M. R.

-

Hri-tton-

Patricio V. Sanchez, returning ballot box precinct 11, SOc.
Carioa Herrera. returning balit
box precinct 14, ti.
Domingo Garcia, returning balint
box precinct 2!, $1.50.
Manuel Gonzales y Lopez, returning

MALTED MILK

by' PuyN'utrinxupbuiIcthew'hok

.

anti-ferme- nt

1

lad Eanumt

Original

ttnl

-

lt

of the election for Justices of
jffl returns
tf
the peace in precincts No.and 28,
7
J
Msffff
'i
tyVtytVV(V ty vrwrwy
and finds that J. F. Armijo was electNo. 1.
8.

and Eduardo
ed in Precinct
Apodaca in precinct No. 28.
Tbe following account are allowed
and ordered paid:
,
. Suiter, inspecting road
J.
in ballot box precinct 23. $2.80.
'rw-lrve- t
11 ta
Ramon Chabez. returning ballot
il. F. Johnson, key for court house box precinct 2. 50c.
and
$1.40.
Satello Apodaca,
returning ballot
irf'.uence for the
improvement of the commercial eggj
A. R. Stroup, salary for January, box precinct 24, $4.50.
Tjj FOOd-lfrlc- k
fflf A AglS.
a.JAf
trv .
than tha
fill t19C
A. B. Stroup, salary February. $125.
r-r
f r
el l r
tern of buying and seii ng. The statej
Adjourned to meet on call of chair-foo- d
lManrs,mvaiWs,aMowBgciulcJrea.j
The application of Jesua Romero

ranil ! ti be fourteen mi!-- i For
Numerous Firms Seek Fat Con- In
Lumbermen and Mill
lealnnlf)j at the Intake
to
extenfl.'nf
and
the
aove
r'wrolr
Hands, Judging From Experitract at Ros a ell; Hondo a IMiInt a mtland a half atthe
Arrange
to
SeA
h.
Users
Water
The Intake of the
ldamond
ence cf Californian in the
authorities a:o
rn
lx ix mil-prosecuting- un!r i:rinr state
A
I'mmond
above
Mariana.
of
Land
cure Government Lean,
case, where bad
d.
were
ranch and the government dlt h
-
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bur

$t4,-- !

of the

the

c. .:tht
The bureau
sr.l oMaine.!I!
she
f the i gg
of
Kansas, and a a r, ;.!! the "lose-of- f
or tiuality
buing
yrtm
brought into use. Py this yrtem th
egg
bad
are re.ted and only the
good egg
There is no
paid ? r
measure which has su h a definite
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ifiurrty fir the
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unxnlmoua.
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OP SUIT.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo.
In the District Court,
No. 85S5.
Harry Louis Hahn. Plaintiff,
vs.

Gertrude Hahn, Defendant.
The said defendant, Gertrude Hahn,
ts hereby notified that a suit for divorce has been commenced again?t
her in the district court for the county
of Bernalillo, territory of New Mexl-cby said plaintiff, praying for t
decree of absolute divorce from the
said defendant and for other and further relief, alleging as ground therefor cruel and Inhuman treatment,
drunkenness and abandonment.
That unless jou the said defendant
enter your appearance in said suit on
or before the 8th day of April, A. D.
1911. a decree pro confesso therein
will be rendered against you, and the
cause proceeded with
Plaintiff's attorney Is B. F. Adams,
tnd his post office address Is
e.

e,

New Mexico.
THOS. K. D. MA DDI SON',
8eal)
Clerk District Court. Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
Mar. J.
Feb.

In

, D.MIXISTRATOn S NOTICE.
the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.

In the matter of the estate of J.
Felipe Hubbell, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersiuned was, on the second day of

January, 1911, duly appointed administratrix of the estate of J. Felipe
by the Probate
Hubbell, deceased,
riurt of Bernalillo county: and having qualified as suclw administratrix,
all persons having claims against the
estate of raid decedent are hereby
notified and required to present the
same to the undersigned in the manner and within the time prescribed by
law.
Dated February 23. 1911.
MAY H. HUBBELL,
Feb. 24.

NOTICE OF SPFX'IAL MASTER'S

SAL:.

In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico. No. 1870.
Joyee-PruCompany, a corporation.
vs.
Plaintiff.
Rudolph Hofer, Catharine Hofer ani
Samuel Hofer. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that tlwj undersigned, heretofore appointed Special Master, hy a decree rendered In
the District Court of the F'fth Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County
of Chaves, entered upon the 16th day
1910. in that causs
of December,
Company, a cor
wherein Joyce-Pru- it
poration. Is plaintiff, and Rudolph
Hofer, Catharine Hofer and Samuel
Hofer. are defendants, will on th
ISth day of April. 1911, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., at the front door
of the First National Bank of Roswell. In the citv of Roswell, New Mexico, sell at public auction to the hish-ebidder for cash, in accordance with
the said decree, ihe :..llowing described property,
of action 3,
The northwest
township 14 south, range 24 east, N,
M. P. M.
The said property wi'.i be sold at
the time and place aforesaid for the
purpose of paying
creditors whose
debts have been duly and legally proved In accordance with said decree
and in pursuance with the "Notice
to Creditors'" heretofore given as prescribed in said decree and as
by law, the. sums due and owing to them, and each of them, or so
much of the said sums due them ni
the proceeds will pay, prorating the
pf.yments made to such creditors,
with the costs herein to be
extaxed, and other allowances,
penses and disburementa, at maj
hereafter be fixed by the court.
Given under my hand this 21st day
of February, 1911.
H. M. DOW, Special Master.
Feb, 24. March S.
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the district court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico.-Xo.
6265.
Antonio Gallegos y Baca, et al. plaintiffs, vs. The Unknown Heirs of
Paulln Montoya, deceased, et al
defendants.
Special Master's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a Judgment and order of sale
In the above cause, dated the 23nl
day of April, 1904. the undersigned
special master will on the ,29th iln'
of April, 1911. at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day, at the front door
of the county courthouse of the county of Bernalillo, territory
of New
Mexico, sell at public auction to th
highest and best bidder for cash the
following real estate situate In the
county of Sandoval, formerly th
county of Bernalillo, territory of No
Mexico,
A tract of land known as the OJo
de San Jose Grant, bounded and de
Commencing
scribed as follows:
'
a porphyry stone 24x7x9 Inches.
de
Inches In the ground, marked O.
S. JL X. E. Re, for. on S. W. face.
which I the N. E. corner of said
grant, from which monument a pi',a
tree twenty-tw- o
inches in diameter
bears S. 5 Dog. E. 47 links distant:
a pine tree 14 Inches in diameter bear
X. 87 Deg. E. 58 links distant; a pl
tree 16 Inches in diameter bears S.
each
61 Deg. E.
22 links distant:
marked O. de S. J. N. E. Beg. Cor. B
T.: thence west one league; thence
south one league: thence east one
league; thence north one league to
the place of beginning and containing according to the official survey
thereof 4340.278 acres of land less
r
3.368 acres out of the northwest
of tnid land which conflict with
the.Cunon de San Diego grant.
Hp Id sale to be free of liens and Init

st

to-w-
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to-w-

cor-tie-

cumbrances.
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M. E. 1HCKET.
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Administratrix.
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Special Master.
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New York, Ohio, California, Illinois
and Indiana. Five thousand new societies have been formed in America
Six hundred
in the past two years.
thousand new members have been
added and two million dollars con- - ''
Through the
tributed to missions.
Christian Endeavor work 67.000 new
members have been added to the,
churches In this country. England
is the second country in the number ,
of societies and Australia is next. In
1914, by the way, the sixth world's
convention of the Christian Endeavor will meet in Sydney, Australia.
The national Christian Endeavor
last year
for China
convention
brought together more than 3.000
delegates.
India has increased her
number of societies from 800 to 1339

BUG IETI

3, 1911.

FIVE

TO TAKE

'

OFENDEAVORERS
IN PROGRESS

ENDS
FIRST DAY'S C, E, SESSION

ENJOYABLE

BANQUET

Safeguard Your Food
by Always Using

ficers for Year Today.

TODAY'S I'KOGKAM.

7:30
9.30

.

Morning Setwton.
Sunrise prayer meeting.
-- Praise
service and quiet
hour. Leader, Rev. J.
H. Utesch, Belen. (The
doors close at 9.40.)
Conference, "Plans and
Purposes," led by Rev.
J. V. Rose, Las Vegas.
Reports of committees.
Election of officers.
Song.

Afternoon Session.
Recreation.
:30

livening Session.
Pruiae service, led

by
Rev. H. P. Williams.
Selection, Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Address, "Enthusiasm of

Christian

Endeavor."

Rev. 3. H. Heald.
,
Violin solo, Clyde Ross.
Installation of officers.
Closing consecration service, led by the president-elect.

Song,

"Blest Re

the Tie

That Binds," (Mlspah.)

With all sections of New Mexico
represented by the best attendance of
the fourteenth
delegates for years,
annual meeting of the New Mexico
Christian Endeavor union, which convened at the Presbyterian church
yesterday morning, and which concludes its sessions today, is proving by
far the most successful, the most In-

spiring and thoroughly profitable
ever held by the organization.
The reports of the various officers
show that the work of the organiza
throughout the '.territory is
tion
proving most effective and that the

membership and Influence' are Increasing steadily every year.
A most enjoyable banquet at the
church last night ended a day which
wag full from morn till eve for the
deelgates and thofj attending the
gathering, the day being taken up
with praise and prayer services and
biiFlness sessions, with reports of territorial officers, appoint"" nt of committees, addresses and nil Ilea.
At the banquet in the 'evening
Mayor Elder extended the freedom
and welcome o the city to the visitors, responses being made by Rev.
U. B. Tolbert for the C. E. societies
and Secretary Robinson for the Presbyterian society. The address of the
evening wag by Mr. Karl Lehmann,
formerly of Las Vegas, but now Interstate C. E. secretary and one of
the most prominent national workers.
Solos by Mrs. C. A. Frank and Mrs.
IhiEh J. Collins were the musical
features of the evening, while Miss
Janet Hill had a reading and a workbox
ers' conference and question
II. S. Lith-goproved most Interesting.
of this city, who presided In the
obsence of President C. E. Linney of
Santa Fe, officiated as toastmaster.
Societies Well IleprpseiMotl.
The delegates present yesterday,
with the churches from which they
come, were as follows:
Rev. J. W. Rose, Las Vegas, Christian; George Solnar, Deming, Christian; Ethel A. Hlckox, Aztec, Presbyterian; Rev. Thomas Mitchell, Las
Cruces, Presbyterian; Frances Kremis,
Elsie M. Becker and Freda K. Becker,
Davidson
Evelyn
Helen, Lutheran;
Chrisand Ruby V. Owens, Belen,
tian; Arthur E. P. Robinson, secretary and treasurer of the New Mexico union,
Santa Fe, Presbyterian;
Mora, PresbyBenedict
Sandoval,
terian; Miguel Rodriguez, Santa Fe,
I'resbyterian; Mrs. Linus Shields and
Miss Bessie Shields,
Jemez, Presbyterian; Miss A. C. West, Miss Bertha
drove City, Pa., visitors:
Karl Lehmann, Interstate secretary,
arrived from the west to attend the
meetings.
Societies which gent in their reports by letter were the following:
Amistad,
Amistad, union society;
.

Farmington, Presbyterinn;
Presbyterian; Taos, PresbyCumberland, Presbyterian;
lagerman and Cblmayo, Presbyter-Ian- .

Friends;
Wxon,
terinn;

IXSPIItINO PKKSKNTATION' OF
M.I
"IMll.ll. W I'. h .MM-- . V.UIl
Mr. Lehmann,
who Is one of the
"lost effective and enthusiastic
workers In the countiy, had
much to say In his talks and addresses yesterday of the world-wid- e
and nation-wid- e
wi.ik 01" the great society and Is boosting er.peclall the
Plan for an Immense Christian
building In Boston.
Mr. Lehmann reviews the history
of the movement as follows:
The Christian
Endeavor foclety
was started February 2, 1881, In
I'ortland, Maine, with one society of
fourteen me'nbcri. Today, after thirty years, thi re are 7.1,001) societies
g
with four
trillion members,
t ight
denominations, nhl
every count
In the world. Pennsylvania lends Umcrtcr with fl.000 societies, thosJ
nett in order being
or

repre-smtln-

ing. ,
The speakers already secured are
William J. Bryan, Charles W. Fairbanks, Judge Ben B. Llndsey, J. Wilbur Chapman, Commander
Eva
Booth of the Salvation army, Booker
Washington and many other men and
women of national and international
fame. The railroads will grant special
rates for this occasion and It is to
be hoped that New Mexico will be
well represented.
Secretary Lehmann leaves tonight
for Amarlllo, Texas, whence he goes
to Oklahoma City for Sunday, after
which he will lake a trip through
Texas, Alabama, and Louisiana.
Mr. Lehmann has been in forty-tw- o
states in the past year and recently
attended the conventions of the California and Nevada unions.
Vnlque Work at IVnltentlnry.
One of the most interesting reports was that read yesterday by
President Merle J. Pettis, of the
Union Prison league of Christian Endeavor, on the work at the Santa Fe
penitentiary. Some Idea of this Interesting work may be gf ined from the
following extracts from this report:
n
"At present there are
members who are convicts. The rules
provide, that the president shall be
elected by the members from among
outside workers. The past year Arthur E. P. Robinson has been president, and has conducted the chapel
services, assisted from time to time by
speakers "or singers who have volun-tere- d
their services. The memberthemselves, especially on Consecra,lloi
Sundays, are glad to take part in
services, by prayer, reading,.or Jiorip-turquotation. There being necessity
for much Spanish work, the member
who can Interpret and read Spanish
are not wanting for opportunity
in willingness to serve.
Beside the
usual society officers there is a
prayer committee of three members,
appointed from different parts of the
institution, which is active in securing
uniform observance of prayer, and In
distributing Bibles among those who
wish them. The faithfulness In attendance and assistance of the league
organist, Mrs. Arthur E. P. Robinson,
has been of inestimable value.
"It has long been the desire of the
Interested workers, and we ask all
Endeavorers to share in the Interest
Which may
be materialized during
the next legislature, to secure legislative authorization for a secular school
fifty-seve-

-

e

vr

at the penitentiary.
"In a prison league the line Is more
distinctly defined between a folljvve1'
of Christ and an unbeliever, as may
be realized by a comprehension t
the below.
"This pledge is in part, as follows:
"'I will obey the prison rules, will
trqat the prison officers with respect
and so far as possible will conduct
myself without offence
toward my
fellow prisoners.
" 'When able to do so and not prevented by my duties to the prison. I
will attend all the meetings off the
league and take some part nslde from
l

T RUCK
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On Trip of

CREAM

1MB E31'1EI!
Made from Puro Grape
Cream of Tartar

NO

ALUM-N- O

LIME PHOSPHATE
"Alum Is a powerful astringent with very
decided Irritant qualities, owing to whlcb, wheu
taken Internally In sufficient quantity, It Is emetic
and purgative, and may soon cause iatal
Inflammation. If. 5. Duptnutoty, p. 14 1.
"Tbe use ol alum and salts of alumina la food
should be prohibited." Pro. WooJ, Hamad lnin.

5000

Willi
Three and Half Ton,
Miles

Load of
Motor Car Will Pass Through

Albuquerque.
A.

L. Wevtjrard,

of

Its purity, wholesomeness and
superior leavening qualities
are never questioned.

the

the

n

Touring

Club of
America,
who
months ago
piloted a pathfinder car via Albuquerque through to the coast, threading
for the first time the wilderness of
western Mexico, will be here in a
on a trip much more unique. A
Saurer
motor truck leaves Denver today in charge of Mr. West-garto go over the same route to
the coast followed by the Premier
car.
This massive truck will be
known as "The Pioneer Freighter."
and Its advent In this city will be
awaited with great interest by motor

enthusiasts.
Westgurd holds a special authorization from the I'nlted States department of agriculture, office of public
roads, to report on the condition of

roads, bridges, culverts, topographical features, us well as school and
Mr., Westgurd Is
church statistics
an expert topographer and Is thorgastro-Intestin- al
oughly familiar with the country to
be passed through. The data thus
compiled will be pluced nt the disposal of the government departments
and will be particularly valuable to
the war department, as the Surer
truck Is visiting military reservations
situated many miles from the railroad. The Automobile Blue book will
iilso hava all the touring Information
of the route.
The drivers ,ir floorge Mcleai
iwl Arthur Thompson of Chicago,
and they, will be accompanied by Walter M. Thompson, western sales manager for the Saurer Motor company of
New Yolk, The route lies through
Trinidad,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
Raton, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, McCarty, Fort Apache, New
to one and the same time yesterday, the Mexico to Phoenix. Ariz., this part o'
metropolion
Santa Fe station took
the trip being over the old Santa Fe

Notice thai all advertisements
of the cheap baking powders
conceal the prosence of aiumf
Thereforo read the label

ner for the largest contributions
missions since 1903.

TWO IIIXDIIKU PARTAKH
OF KXJOYABLt!: IIANQI KT.
A brilliant banquet in the Sunday
school rooms of the Presbyterian
church, attended by 200 persona, was
a fitting culmination last night to the
successful first day's session of the

Christian Endeavor convention.
The banquet hull was a bow.T of
beauty, the floral decorations being
very eluborate. Hundreds of carnations were used In the ornamentation
scheme, the nift of Mr. and Mrs.
By
Byron Henry Ives.
unanimous
consent of th.i banqueters, the secretary was ordered to address a vote of
appreciation to the Ives for their

tan airs.
There was the big show company
of "The Time, The Place and The
Girl," which played with such assured success the evening before,
mingling with the rowd. They left on
number 10.
The Alvarado Indian rooms, dining
room and lunch, room were thronged
with a crowd which overflowed onto
the verandas and walks. Traffic to
the west Is particularly heavy at this
time, two sections! running almost
daily and in .anticipation of the rush
back east; the. easrt bound limited will
run In two sections commencing the
thirteenth of the month.

magnificent gift of flowers.
The banquet table was a huge "E,"
TO
emblematic of End avor. The guests
were arranged according to the states
from which they emigrated to New
Mexico. Illinois appeared to be "back
home'1 to more than fifty people, with
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, and other
western states following, in point of
The place
cards were
numbers.
Christian Endeavor pennants, with
the monogram, "C. E." In the proper Important
Business
Annual
colored letters. Each guest was also
a
which,
of
carnation,
Organization,
to Be Held
presented villi
together with the pennant proved a
Here Today.
handsonte adornment for coat lapels.
The guests, of course, are better
prepared than others to talk about
Today at the Woman's club will octo reports
the menu. According
which reached outsiders, however, .the cur the annual election
of officers.
eatables were of such quality and This Is
business
Important
most
the
quantity as to win everlasting fame meeting of
the club calendar and will
for the social committee which ar- be
nttended by every active member
ranged the banquet.
department
When the good things had been of the organization. Each
managedlspoged of, Mr. 11. S. Lithgow, act- has been under the ablest
ing as toastmaster,
took up the ment this season and the progress
gavel and rapped for order. The ad- made In the work has been marked.
offidress of welcome, a hearty effort, was A high standard Is set for the
delivered by Mr. M.' E. Mickey, Mayor cers to be elected at this meeting by
J. W. Elder having been unavoidably the splendid service of the officers in
detnined from attending the banquet. charge at the present time.
The muslcale planned for this afterMr. Hlckey was followed by Rev.
noon by the philanthropic anil music,
B. B. Tolbert, who delivered an ad
has been Indefinitely
dress of welcome on behalf of the I departments,
Christian Endeavor societies. The postponed and only business matters
response was by Mr. Arthur E. Rob- will engage the attention of the meminson, secretary of the Christian En- bers. A social session will follow,
deavor union, who filled in for Pres- when light refreshments will be servident C. E. Linney, unavoidably ab- ed by the refreshment committee, of
which Mrs, N. S. Ileswlck is chairman.
sent.
A vocal solo by Mrs. C. A. Frank
was beautifully done and the applause was so prolonged and insistent
that the talented singer rendered two
other selections.
The address of Mr. Karl Lehmann,
described In detail heretofore, aroused
When
a great deal of enthusiasm.
Mr. Lehmann told of tbe fund now
being raised for building a national

MI'S

CLUB

ELECT OFFICERS

singing,
" 'I will wear the official button of
the league and will endeavor to make
it both the means of helping other.i
and an honor to the cause of remaster.
" 'On leaving the prison I will entvr
some honorable employment, ard,
trusting In the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength, will become an upright an I
helpful member of society." "
Stcrcoptlcon Work.
was that of
An Interesting report
Harold Stevens, of Santa, where the
president of the union of the Firm
Presbyterian church, Owen Wood, Christian Endeavor headquarters, the
has inaugurated a series of sternop-tlco- n banqueters decided that they could
not afford to lose out in assisting in
lectures, a plan which will
the good work and In a few moments
elsewhere.
was subThe report of Mrs. LlnuH ShUMn, n handsome sum of money
project.
the
scribed
for
one,
good
show.
a
was
Jemez,
nil
of
A solo by Mrs. 11, J. Collins, splenthat a successful society has bun didly
rendered; n reading, "The Ocare
maintained there when there
by Miss Janet Hill, which
toroon."
:n
only some twenty church members
received, and a song,
was
well
the mountain hamlet. The vari .us
Soldiers," by the
Christian
I
reports showed that new societies ar. banqueters, ended the program.
being formed every month or so in
The banquet was a big success In
various parts of New Mexico and that every detail and will Ion. be RememIs
work
the interest in the
bered bv all who attended.
from Aztec, In San Juan
everywhere
,
county, to the Pecos valley.
A Special Medicine, for Kidney Ailments.
Deming reports flattering success,
Many elderly people, bave found In
the Christian church society tln-rhaving nearly fifty members.
Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick relief and permanent benefit from kidLocal Societies.
ney and bladder ailments and from
were
read
Reports of local societies
urinary Irregularities due to
annoying
yesterday.
The Presbyteilnn church advancing years. Isaac N. Regan,
beKociety hiii 70 active members,
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
sides associate members with a junior Remedy effected a complete 'cure In
society of 40. The Lutheran elm-v'- '
I want others to know
nd my rase and O'RIelly
has a newly organized society,
& Co.
of It." J. II.
b.is
organization
Congregational
tht.
10
members.
14 active and
associate
SANTA FE D EP 0T LI K E
The Menaul school report, read by I
enshowed a total
R. Klrkpatrlck,
GRAND CENTRAL STATION
rollment of 81 active Christian EnON A BUSY MORNING
deavor members; 80 students hue
signed the pledge and the society Ins
contributed $30 annually to aid the
With two section of the westbound
Sen Juan hospital in Porto Rico. A
with smart
total of over $129 was contributed t limited, both crowded
mission and relief work, giving the looking eastern tourists, and delayer
111,
all at
Menaul school the New Mexico ban- - number 10' from the west
"tin-war-

lncr-asln-

5-T-

LONG HIK E

Some Interesting Addresses by In two years.
The Endeavorers of the world are
New now
prominent Workers;
raising money to erect a head'
quarters building from which its
Mexico Union Will Elect Ofwork may be directed. This building, which is to be located In Boston, is to cost $200,000. It is a remarkable fact In this connection that
the Fiji islanders, averaging $1.26 a
memberr have given more per capita
to this cause than In any other country.
Next International Meeting.
The next international
Christian
Endeavor convention is to be held In
next,
Atlantic City, N. J.. July
and not less than 40,000 delegates will
be present at this mammoth gather-

candy, preserves and other sweet-nus. and U Iuais the day is not
distant when the cactus will be re-- ,
garded as a valuable resource of the
country rather than a drawback. She
is us enthusiastic as ever about the
thornlestt i actus, of which she has a
gulden full at her home, and believes
that 8"Hic day it will be regarded as
one of the great forage plants of the
Is
country.
The following
taken
rom an article on tbe spineless cacu

WESTGARD

g

1

d,

JESUIT FATHERS
HOLD

MISSION

HERE IN

W

truck carries
trail. The Saurer
a cantas hood of the same type as
used in regular service and thus Is
From
the pinner prairie schooner.
Phoenix the rout.s lies through Parker, San Bernardino, Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara to San Francisco. The
load carried consists of found white
oak beams and heavy planks, which,
with' the necessary camp equipment,
weighs Rhout thre and a half tons.
The truck Itself tips the scales at
5,700 pounds, or close to ' another
three tons, making this the heaviest
vehicle that has ever ventured forih
on the uncertain trails,' sand and
American
mudholcs of the
road' of the far west.
Hardwood lumber has been chosen
,is the freight In order that it mnv be
utilised to strengtnen shaky bridges,
build a way over the numerous deep
arroyos of the western plains, or form
The
a corduroy road over mudholcs.
truck Is also provided with a special
winch driven by the motor, as well as

with tuckles by means of which It
will be able to pull Itself out of holes,
up steep river banks and the like,
The southern route Is taken going
west to avoid the deep snow in the
mountains at this season, but the return from San Francisco to Chicago
northern route,
will be over the
Cll.v, Denthrough Ogden, Suit
ver, Emporia, Kansas City and St
From Chicago to New York
Louis.
the Saurer truck will be entered In
the motor truck endurance contest
to be run between these titles next

July.

Is well
The Sauror motor truck
known, abroad and In Ibis country,
havlni; an Imposing list of victories
In eiidurinee contests in H"witz liniul,
It
Fruce and Germany to its credit,
hus never been defeated in any con
test.
Thousands are In service
abroad. One f Its most important
features Is a patented
system, making It safe to ascend or
descend the steepest hills, as the
truck may be run down the longest
grades without danger.
The mining Interests and the rail
roads are taking the deepest Interest
in this trip as It will afford a complete demonstration of the value of
high grade motor trucks in transportation to the railroads of mining and
farm products, etc., from towns situated off the railroad, thus taking tbe
place of branch railroads.
motor-brakin-

CACTUS

g

NEEDLES

FOR GRAPHOPHQNE

Daily Discovered for
Learned Priests to Be in Albu- New Uses
Prickly Southwestern Vegequerque for Two Weeks and
Davj Be Re- tation: Will One
Will Hold Services Daily in
garded as Valuable Resource.
Immaculate Conception,
i

to Miirnlm Josrnal
Lucy
Feb.
H. Yclter, of 1ST North Twelfth avemost enthusiastic benue, Arizona's
liever In the future of the cactus for
ullllltarlan purposes, reports a
for some of tho thorny verities,
as
namely, the use of the tho,-Mrs. Yetter
gruphophone. needles.
says the needles are equally "3 good
from a mechanical
for the purpose
point of view and that they luck the
ring of the ordinary
mctallc
giving a clearer,
metal needles,
sweeter tone to the music. She lx
now sending them to a Chicago man.
w ho has asked her to arrange to supply them In quantity.
Mrs. Yetter believes that I he cactus, like pverything else In the plant
purpose If
line. Is mad" for a
men can find out what It Is. .she
now utilizes the plants In various
everyFollow" the crowd to the Box Ball ways for tho manufacture of
c
in
thing from ornamental
Alleys, 220 South Second street.

An announcement of special interest to members of the Immaculate
Conception church of Albuquerque
will be the news that Father Thomas
Jalisco, well
O'Mallcy and Father
known Jesuit missionary priests, will
7
to 21, to give a
be here from May
Is well
mission. Father OMnlloy
known In Albuquerque, having given
a mission here several years ago with
Father Rossvvlnkcl. Father Bossivlnk-- e
Is now retired on account of poor
health, and Father Janscn Is traveling companion for Father O'Mallcy.
The first week or the mission will
be for men and boys and tbe second
week for women and girls. The Nrs
week of the mission will be under the
' council,
auspices ; of Albuquerque
Music for th
KnlghU of ijoluitihiw.
evening wili lie furnished by a special
i
Knights of Colnmlius choir.

(nimvIiiJ Corrwixindtnr

Pheonix.

8.Mrs.

AH,

Pew-us-

n

.

usi-ru-

brk'-a-bra-

DIE FROM FAMINE

tus:
"It can be safely said without feAr
of contradiction that Ihe prophecies
of Luther Bnrbank regarding spineless cactu are now being fully realised and that it Is now taking Its
place ut the head of all forage plants
as a stock and dairy feed in our weststates, as well
ern arid und semi-ari- d
as poultry feed and a luscious fruit
for our tables second to none.
"It is doubly valuable as such, due
to the fact that It is adapted to aleven
most all sorts of conditions,
where other Teed or fruit cannot be
grown.
I'nden favorable conditions
ll will produce from 10U to 200 tons
of feed per acre, a ton of it having
about equal feeding value as a ton of
poultry eat
Stock and
alfalfa.
ravenously of it und become sleek
and fat on it In a short time, There
is no doubt In the remote past It was
as plentiful as the spiny sorts now
are, but owing to the fact that it was
not protected with fpliies. It was
sought after and ravenously devoured
by rabbits, deer, buffalo and other
wild animals then infesting our western states and Mexico, the native
home of the cactus family. Hence it
became utmost extinct before its great
and to
became recognized;
value
Luther Burbank, more than to any
other man, should be given the credit
of bringing to the attention of our
progressive stock growers and dairy
men of the western states Its great
vnluo as a stock food and forage
plant. X'nltl one has planted an acre
or so of It and watched the astonishing crops being harvested nt all times
of the year, he cannot fully recognize
Its immense yield and feeding value
as compared with the same urea
grown
to alfalfa or other forage

FRIGHTFUL DESTRUCTION
SWEEPING OVER CHINA

Predicted Million Lives Will Be
Sacrificed Before Fhst Crop
Can Be Harvested; 200
Deaths Daily,

and frontiers.

crops.

"When the Mission fathers settled
they found several specie
growing wild and sent some of these
home to their native land, where it
climatic conditions
found congenial
and where It has proved of vast commercial value to both man and stock.
In Italy the fruit 1s one of the staple
articles of food. Klther cooked or
raw, it makes one of the finest of
Jells, Jums or canned fruit. This
country was slow to see Its advantages the people believing It fit only
for Indians. This Is now changed. It
Is being grown in quite largo plantings now one near San Frun.isei
ibat is clulined to pay H00 per Here
for the fruit alone. Thu fruit commands 10 rents per pound, wholesale,
and produces mora the second ynr
than any apple or peach orchard ever
In Mexico

will.
poultry

food It Is

ls4

Vtlr1
8wll
Peking, China, March 2. Famine
and the plague are sweeping over China. The known deaths number thirty
thousand and according to the official
statistics, the deuth rate averages 2rt0
dally. But officials bave tittle knowledge of the conditions In tbe Interior
or are not permitting the facts to be
known.
It is impossible to estimate tbe number of deaths that have resulted from
lack of food. Dr. Samuel Cochran,
nn American who Is engaged in the
work of relief, writes:
"une million people will die, before
the first crop is harvested. This will
be scanty, because the people have
not the strength to till the soil, rind
no animals remain for plowing."
The Chinese, for political reasons,
are directing their efforts to control
the plague chiefly along the railways
(Hy Morning Journal

,

"As a

THOUS!

THIRTY

tinsnr-pnnse- d

Poultry will leave alfalfa,
lettuce anjl other green food for cactus leiivesl I now huvo over twenty
different species growing on my experimental ground.
"The United States government has
aided me in securing most of those. A
short time ago a representative of the
department or agriculture of Washington, D. C, called on me and was
certainly enthused on spineless cw
tus. He claimed It to be the flnvst
stock food ever Introduced,, und a
godsend to the stock sections. He
said they had tested It for u year on
a herd of eighty dairy cattle In Texas
without any other food of any sort,
at the same time feeding another
herd of eighty head on alinlfa. with
no other feed. He claims the results
were the same: both herds at tbe
end of the year were In the finest
condition Imaginable, fat and sleek,
and the daily returns were so neur a

The Hussian legation says this has
been done Ineffectively because there
ure no doctors there familiar with
modern methods of sanitation.
Although the central government
has lisued explicit orders both supplies and funds are lacking.
It Is sHid by the medlcul authorities
that such an epidemic as the present,
which Is entirely pneumonic has not
visited the world since the middle
nges.
Owing to the political question involved and the presence of foreigner
along the railways, the plague In Manchuria Is receiving greater attention
than tho famine, but the death rate
from the fanne Is many times greater than that from the plague.
The famine is the result of the
destruction of the crop by a sixteen
Inch rain In two days last August,
In a district where the people ordinarily have u hand to mouth existence,
It Is estimated that two million people are without food and are existing on roots, grasses, or anything that
possibility
of
affords the slightest
nourishment. Those possessing grain
guard It night and day.
From the famine the death rale Is
several thousand daily.

RAINS AND SNOW IN

PECOS VALLEY INCREASE
ARTESIAN WELL FLOW

to Morning Jnnrniil)
March 1. Byron
O. Beall, artesian well supervisor, said
today that all Ihe wells in his district
are much stronger since the recent
snows und rains ilnd that a number
that have not been flowing, are now
coming up strong again.
Tho lust will and testament of the
late Frank (laiissere was filed for
probate today. Wulier T. White, of
KoHwell, and John Cauhopo, of Hope,
are executors. After the payment of
debts, the will directs that 11,00 In
citsh be Biven John Hnnchom of Hope,
tie that It was Impossible to telll and $00 In ensh to St. Mary's hosw hich was
the better dairy food. pital of Boswell. The rest of the esHowever, It must be borne In rnlndj tate, probably I7G.0U0, Is to be divid
mill as an ecouomieiu moo I'liMiinmn ed among two sisters and a brother,
crop cactus Is many times more valu- who reside In Lescun, Canton d'Ac-cou- s,
able, as alfalfa only yields five to ten
Basses i'yrlnnes, France. Tho
tons per acre and most be cut. Irri- real estate is divided equally anionic
gated and handled regularly, while John Cauhope and Frank and Jack
cactu will produce from 50 to 100 I'rue, of Hope, old friends. The bulk
tons per acre after the first year, of the estate consists of IS, 200 sheep
without water, and, If Irrigated tho In this county and notes and opto acsame a alfalfa, double that."
counts amounting to 1 2 7.1 a 0.
Nperlitl rnrreannnilenni

ItoBvvell,

N.

M.,

'

UN

DEMOCRATIC SCRAP

SUFFERS

TERRIBLE PAIN

IN

PENNSYLVANIA

Letter From Bigstone Gap, Va., Movement to Depose National
Committeeman Guffey

Describing Experience of
Mrs. Lawson in That City.

and

Effect Complete Reorganization of Party.

"I suffered for
writes Mrs. Mi.aoeui
Lawson or this place, "wnn lerrinini
Jm.r.,,1 Kneri. I ....... WlrO
imlns. In the stmt of my back and in
warcn i. a com
llarrlsimrg,
1
my left side.
tried three doctor,
mit the medicine 1 looK Irom tnem picio reorK.iniinuon oi nit- oeiuoei.no
parly In tills slate was decided upon
did m no good.
At last I was advised by a friend to 1V n,,, uile committee here tonight
take Cardul and I took one bottle. It
r,,,)lrt of )m rmnmlltce of
oi.l me in mucn gooa mm i n.-ror,.m
was adopted by u
second bottle, and uin say that
Vll(1 0( 40 to 39.
(hit did me more good than all the
A
except five members of the state
doctors.
committee were present it. person or
now,
and
woman
I feel like a new
,V pi.nxy , ttlr n.,.tlng which bad
am well and rid of ull my tumbles. I i(',(,n ,,J(i(1 ,y state Chairman Ilewalt.
.iuei.o
would like to toil every
National Committeeman fluffy did not
woman about my experience with attend.' lie said his position could
Cardul for It certainly has cured not he nilecie, until inr nei i.on o
Din oiitiiianl enliven- I.,...
me
If you are weak anil niung, mum tjon jn 1912,
what It would mean to recover hbj T)))l r(,j)nl., n,io.t.-- declares "(hat
be
effected
rapidly and surely as did Mrs, .n w- nimitlon cannot
son.
save by u complete change of leader- SO
years,
this
n, n policies which
8)ln (n m(,t,,
For more than
Cardul, ,,lp ,,,,(.(on returns of Nov ember last
remedy,
streiiglh-biilldln- g
has been used by thousands of biille.
,,,MKV demanded," and recom-wh- o
found It of untold value In re- - m,,mis that a committee of seven be
lieving womanly pains and ailments. K(,,.eted whh power to elect a new-Nme. Heine without merit could re- - ( lailrmnn of the stale committee and
,,w member of the national demo- main In siii h constant, dally use, and
remaln so Douular as Cardul
entile committee.
Cardul bus brought health and hapChairman Pcwalt announced that
of
piness to thousands of women.
lie would appoint three member
Try It yourself.
the proposed commtiice within a few
X. jt, Write to: Indies' Advisory ibtys. The cominillec on
Medicine Co.,
IVpt., Clmtlanoosft
also s.il, they would make their
t'hnttanoogs. Trim., for (Special In nppolntmrnls shortly and the congres- book, ",'loine sloiut debTation Is expected to meet
t;",:ctlons, nnd
Treatment for Women," sent in plain tomorrow to select the seventh
IllKHtone dan. Va.

..,

four years,
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mem-wrapp-

on request

her.
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the opposition U of so
p A MACfHCn.): ,
tst flimsy, bUscd and untruthful a na- MIIKt .1 BLACK ... J.','..,..
r it oun refutation on
i.jitr
U.re ns To
Ji'KMM'N
K
1V
I
W. A Ki.U IIKIl
i(j f!(.e
The (jcpiicmrn who testl- Aittenislni; Manser
H H. KATES
jj aed m evidently absolutely lienor- j
ut of Nt'W Meiico condition and
llssler Refieevatsdra.
nad to admit that they never have
AMK.KSOV
C.
htrsgw, 11L
Marnwetie ButlUiac.
been In the territory. Their motive
la apparent from the following senKastera
wellw!
KslJ'H K. Ml I I K.AV.
tence In a letter from Santa Fe ofsa
Ke, " VojU
fered as en union: 'We wrote you
iu r, auu iio.e
mutter st th yesieruay mai we
we.4-rlN
M . under act vour retaining fee sent you In a few
ws!t(t-at ai iwrtit
lr.-f
., ..
i.
'.
...... . i. n
.I Ccfsss
'
ii
Mimtrnn.
I
THK, wealth for a retaining feel Wasn't
HKVVII JOIRNW
Tilt!
n v ,.
itn-- i bik
."
jmu, lmarlot who betrayed
l il
TR.IS- IMIl
Rt rtMIMTl"
Wl
K
H
.tv
(Kitmn
OK
UKU
hn Lord and Mauler for a retainer of
t
irt
sit tilt TlXfc. Ai iiir. "H"'"s
llt thirty pieiea of ailver?'
Ot fH. IIHIHIH
Ttfat AKA Kldlir.
t;KTHXi OITIMISTIC.
mthtr
IKea
rtrrwtsllo
'
Ihe mIt swper la
la New Helr
We publlnh elsewhere In this Issue
steiles lwoe4 esery mf im lb fear.
a
fell to Prayer from the evangel-luti- e
TERM OF at ft4 RiniON.
msll.
superintendent of. the New Me-l.liiv. ty prrir. f nraib ........
W. C. T. f. at Santa Ke. That
a alaee
"The Merwlitf Jsvraal h
Ke members of the V. O.
aees4e4
ar even Santa
esllaa tla
ihee tmprr la New Heslea." 1 be Aiweel-ra- a T. V
who appear to have taken the
IMroelary.
lead In the representations at WashaTbiqi Rt E
St.W M'0 ington are beginning to see a faint
gleam of silver In lire lining of the
( IT IT HI T.
(Urk clouds which hang over New
Mexico, la evident from
this anpopular and at nouncement. The copy received by
Pnowhallliiu ia
tlmea innotenl nd healthful Juvenile this paper hnd two lines partially
HMtime. We are bUuI tlit the toy scratched out. They were ns follows:
can throw- fiiowUalls. for that thowi "Heause of the Corruption, Kin and
need anow
that there la now, and
Wickedness Abounding In Our Terin our tulnea. The r klewneaa of ritory," etc.
b
curbed.
the aport. however, ahould
This Is s hopeful sign. We cont
runaway
rauaed
Snowball
the
gratulate
the Santa Fe ludlca
cltl-e- n
one
lumed
which
week
thia
tor life, valuable wlndowa have erasure. Their attitude may In time
been broken and property otherwlee be similar to that of the president of
ilamafe.! and a ball of Ice aometlrne the. territorial union, who In her recontaining small boulder la a deadly port to the national officers, Instead
missile if the aim provea true.
of dwelling on the tin, corruption,
In the bualneaa aecllon l
and wickedness, viewed with pride the
aafety
and it ouht
tneance to public
fact that several more towns have
to be deult with vlx'Toualy by the gone
dry and that prohibition sentiaJlhorttl'R.
ment It spreading.
It It tlmply the difference between
siu m: fiuim;k.
teeing the doughnut and seeing the
Kxpianutlona ahould be forthoom-ln- f hole. No matter what work they be
from the Hon. Albert Jeremiah engaged In. thoa-- t who view the
1'everidK na to how he acquired the doughnut ore boosters.
o( the tariff board
ti(M)l IHHTKINK,
bill. Cruel aenatora aald all aorta of
unkind thlngi lut the myatery
aurroumling tha method whereby the
From the point of view of the
bill rot into the hnnda of the chairbooster, the Sierra County
scientific
n
territories.
man of the committee
told, Advocate of Illllsboro ia entirely orth-odowe ar
Heverldiie.
Henator
That paper has ben running
listened with a aad and downcast
of splendid
editorials on
a
aerif
displayed
considercountenance and
iKiostlng.
town
without glitpractical
able "emotion." There roust have
tering generalities.
The doctrine 'of
heon, as a aenator alleged,
logicalIt pain us to hear ''buy at home" ia sensibly and
somewhere.
ns
expounded
number,
In
ly
last
the
this uf Bcverldge, for since the time
he Investigated New Mtlco from a follows: ,
"In our two previous issue, we
Pullman car we have been firmly conrespectively advocated the In- have
vinced of his high righteousness and
rrenslng
cf the prosperity of the
of the fact that he would never get
mixed tip In Biij; trade of this kind. county by the amalgamating of the
We trust he various communities In bonds of good
It Is dlHtlnctiy a shm-kfellowship, and the Interesting of capwill ci luln It.
ital within our boundnrlea by the
Now, for
of advertising.
UIMI.TS.
third suggestion for the accomplish-m-n- t
of our purpose we suggest the
About a good a demonstration ns
could be wished of the success of the support of homo Industries and local
new publicity stunt of the Ilureau of patronage. This does not mean that
Immigration In sending news letters one should give the local dealer a
to the big newspapers, whs the edi- monopoly of trade at Increased expense, but that, when all charges of
torial from the Chicago
republished In this paper yesterday. freight and expense are figured, if you
This edltorlnl, a column leader. In one can purchase your goods of a man
the within the county, do It, nither than
of the biggest newspaper in
country, whs written ns the Imme- give your business to a man outside.
diate result of the data sent the paper First, put your money Into circulation
In one of these news letters, the bulk In your own community, then In the
f which W4S
tin ot pirated
In the next adjacent community, and so on,
territories
That given
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PIn

Fill

N'othing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women.
lr, Miles' Anti-l'aiFills are a
standard remedy or pain, nd
tre praised by a great army of
men and women who have used
thera for years.

forth were dipped

n

rvtr

A friend was dosra with
and nearly craicd with awful backache.
I gave ber one Anti Pxia Pill and left
another for her to tike. They helped
her right away, and she says she wul
never be without them again."
Mas. U. 11. Webb, Aiutinbarg, 0.

At all druogltts

2$

dose

cents.

2S

MILES MEDICAL, CO., Elkhart, Ind.

-

acri-den-

fr

Know-bnllln-

wire-pullin- g:

pub-llctt-

Inter-Ocea-

trade and your circle of customers tf
you sit snugly behind your counters
and declare that an 'aj.' In your locnl
paper la a matter of charity, or by
simply putting In a standing 'ad.,'
never changed or varied, to the effect
that you "ll general merchandise.
That means little and hits little appeal
your "ad."
to it readers. Chnnge
every week and get sune detail In'.o
It.
Tell the public that you have
special lines, that you carry hardware,
n
millinery, choice preserves, a
beverage, or what you will, but
give them something definite.
"If you will cease from skepticism
for a few weeks and try a little progressive advertising, you will be surprised to see how your trade will
sunly, though probably gradually,
increase.
It pays to advertise. Why
don't you try It?
"Oet together, buy and sell, but
keep the business and the money in
the county."
well-know-

Outlines of Japan's intentions as

of-

fered by Mr. Ilobson might be accompanied by explanations as to whether
he Is operating as a military expert or
a mind reader.
Zclnya has denounced President
Poth
Tuft. Ho has fOruttor Hourne.
episode are of about eo,ual import-mic- e
just
excited
and both have
about equal attention.

crystals,

r

!

!

j

de-

posited by the fog coming in contact
with these objects. The crystals were
from a fourth to half an Inch in thick
ness. The trees in the placi and
along the streets presented an unsual- ly beautiful sight in the early morn- ng sunlight, and kodak fiends missed
the chance of their lives if they did
not take some pictures of thla rare
scene.
The temperature
yesterday was
from IS to JJ degre
and the avenge relative humidity was t per
cent. The averaite depth of snow on
the ground at
p. ni. was .J inches
and a total depth of 5.7 inches was
recorded. The precipitation for the
ti hour ending at i a. m. today was
0.1 of an Inch of snow. The temperature, at I a. m. today was If de
grees.

Pics, doughnuts and cakes cooked with Cottokne can
be fearlessly enjoyed by the most determined dyspeptic, for
Cottokne makes food digestible as well as palatable.
There is no substitute for Cottokne, because there is no
shortening as good as Cottokne, It is pure, clean, neutral
in taste and flavor, and absolutely the. purest and most
healthful frying and shortening medium.

firs

Kvery now and then a statesman
finds himself obliged to admit that
life I too short to enable him to read
all the documents In some case in
which he U interested.

Suggestions for regulating the
hatpin are In order. Perhaps
the women who wear them think the
easiest way out would be to abolish
the men who object to being stabbed.
dan-gero-

That several states
with
l

r

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRS AN IC C0MFANY

,r--F

CASAVERA CREAM

of El Paso a large sum of money and
.
More Money
goes to show how much money can be
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero spent advantageously by a city, to en- Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
ha received 1.0S7.01 from Eugenlo nhle tionuls r, f mtlli-lnDi.rri.ma f.
Romero, treasurer of San Miguel reach It easily and quickly to do their
county and tit from O.ime Warden shopping, etc.
filue Front.
Gable for the territorial treasury.
117 W. Central.
It is easy, therefore, to npprecinte
from a business man's standpoint the
value of good roads to the city or
County Institutes.
Superintendent J. K. Clark of pub town where business men wish to sell
lic instruction, lg receiving letters from their wares to the farmer.
To the end of this highway at Anall over the territory in response to
Albuquerque. JV. M.
Established 1390
his request that programs for sum- thony, the county of Dona Ana, means
A 1 SI Itri.CS, $2OA,0G0.0O
CAPITAL
road
mer institute work be outlined at an by the help of the territorial
Officers and INrctior:
early date o that a well arranged commission and subscriptions amount-- J SOLOMON IAWA.
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKUEK
plan may be put Into operation when lng to practically 140,000 raised, volAssf Cashier
and Cashier
President
untary
pledges
residing
of
farmers
Mr.
the time come.
Clark has re
FRANK A. HCHRELL,
H. M. DOUGHERTY
J. C. BALDRIlMiE
proposed
near
conto
be
the
road
ceived the following announcements
VM. MclXTOSH
A. M. MLACKWKLL
II. W. KELLY
of appointments:
John Milne, prin- struct a beautiful highway. A classiacreage,
fication
by
of
beenfited
this
cipal of the Albuquerque high school.
will conduct the HernaliUo county In road has been made whereby land
owners living within on half mile con- American Rlock,
stitute from June 7 to July
AXTIIRACITK
( crrllliei Lump
Superintendent Joseph a Hofer of tribute fifty cents an acre; those out- 'Tl Only tiootl
(.ulliip Lump."
Turumcarl. has been entraeed to con- - !ide this half mile and east of the
MILL WOOD
duct a four weeks' institute at Mora, Rio Grande, S5 cents, and those across;
PliOXK tl
KIMLI(.S
beginning, June 6. He wilt also con- the river ?0 cents. This subscription,
"X
a Clioap Coal at a t heap lrif."
duct a four weeks' Institute at Wagon which hes been readily responded to
"Itul the Host Coal at a Fair Irlcc."
Mound, Mora county, beginning July by the farmers, can be either paid
CORK
Ll.MH
IJRKK
in cash or in labor, so much for man
J.
Superintendent W. D. Stirling" of and tcajn per day. Owing to a large
Albuquerque, will conduct
the four amount ol labor being'. In thf latter
weeks' Institute, beginning June S. at form, the territorial engineer has deSocorro, Scorro county. II also has tailed an engineer to start this work
charge of the Torrance county Insti- Immediately so ss to secure the benetute, which begins July 17, and. ends fit of this work before spring plowing,
etc.. begins.
Auicust 17.
( Incorporated )
Preliminary work will start ThursMrs. !ona Logue of Raton, will be
day.
camps
2.
each
five
Four
or
March
one of the Instructors In the Torrance
county Institute, which begins July 11 with a foreman, who is directly under
the road engineer, will be maintain
and lusts two week
Mrs. Nora Rrumbach of Albuquer ed from Anthony to Dona Ana. a dls- que, will conduct the institute of four tance of JO miles. Each camp will
Navajo Dlankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
weeks in Ouadatupe county at Santa comprise the land owners In that im- Section.
mediate
Ilosa, although the d.ite is not fixed.
Other Nat.ve Products
This road follows nlong the right
She will also conduct the Institute in
Anthony
way
of
Fe
from
Santa
of the
Rooms at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tu cum cart,
Santa Fe some time In June.
N. ii. I Peooa, N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
Mrs. George fHxon of El Hlto will to Mesilla Park, where It passe up
Agcenduct the four weeks" Institute at "The Pike" of the New Mexico
j
Fstnncia, Rio Arriba county. Anoth rlcuiturnl college, a beautiful avenue
maintained by that Institution, and
er Institute will be held at Tierra
but the conductor has not yet proceeds by way of the "Paseo" to j
Lns Cruces. thence up the Alameda
been selected.
Superintendent John "Wagner of road to Dona Ana.
The Dona Ana county road con- - j
Ijis Croce, will conduct the Institute
highway,
in Tno counlv. but the d.ite his not necting up with the El Paso
forms the terminus of the Camlnn
yet been fixed.
Rent" which enters New Mexico at
Raton, coming from Cheyenne, v yo.,
Santa fe Realty Company.
through Colorado, Denver. Colorado
Articles of incorroration of the Springs, Trinidad and through New
Santa Ke Realty company were filed Mexico from Raton to Santa Fe and
in the territorial secretary 's office to- thence to Albuquerque nnd
finally
ds.?. The object of the compar,- - Is to down the Rio Grande valley to Dona
conduct a general real estate business Ana. Lbs Cruces, Agricultural college.
"A Hon. Miguel A. Otero Is designat
Anthony nnd El Paso.
IF SO DON'T FORGET
ed as the statutory agent in New Mex
.
ico with residence at Albuquerque.
Warning to Roll rood Men.
The companv is capitalised at 169.090.
Look out for severe and even danconsisting of a thousand shares at
re104 each.
The company begins with gerous kidney and bladder trouble
Geo.
railroading.
year
of
sulting
from
1. 000 stock.
shareholders,
who
The
sre directors of the companv. are E. Bell. S39 Third St., Fort Wayne.
You are invited to visit our shop and see how
Hon. M. A. Otero, S shares: J. It Ind . was many years a conductor on
Fulmer, Jr., 10 shares, and A. R. Or, the Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty
ham, S share. The duration of the year of railroading left my kidneys
There was a
In terrible condition.
company is SO years, and
BOOKS, RULED
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, ACCOUNT
continual pain across my back and
papers were also filed. The
gave me much
It la stMed. will handle certain hips and my kidney
SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
real estate owned by former Governor distresa. and the action of my bladder
Otero and that later on the firm of was frequent and most painful. I got
supply of Foley's Kidneys Pills and
O. C. Watson A Co. will I the agents
the first bottle made a wonderful Imhere.
are manufactured
provement and four bottle cured mc
I
.
have
being
cured
completely. Since
Mice.
Foley Kidney Pills to
Just now the capltol nfficUlj and recommended
many of my railroad friends." J. H.
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
which have mad the capltol their O'Rielly & Co.
headquarters. Even th sanctum of
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Stop, look, IJxtra!
the mour ted - !fce seems to hive In.
R. M. Charlesworth. representing
Albuquerque, N. M.
spired no
in the mice, and two
traps near Cuptaln Fornoff's rulier-to- p Henry Bosch A Co . with a full line
desg are Kept busy springing sur of samples of wallpaper and home
prises on the gray coated, mischief decoration. Is now located at Sua
East Central avenue. Phone
makers.
Rocc-lved-

1

a

The Williams Drug Compam.

stri;;-glin-

g

sentoria deadlocks

articularly a startling

ia not
piec e of new s,

if possible, keep It moving within the but In the absence of reports f fatal-llle- s
from th Imttleflelds of Mexico
boundaries of Klerra county.
"Patronise local labor, patronise and Northern China the fact may be
local commercial Institutions, patron- casually referred to.
ise local financial institutions, and
The gists of leath Valley are now
Uat, but not least, patronise your
advertised na a sure cure for tuberculcounty paper.
"If at first you (Jo not And what you osis. LI 'tween !ying from Death
desire In the local mercantile estab- Valley gse and irishing of the
white plague, the average sufferer will
opportunities and renllte that their lishments, give them a chance to get
think a long time before he takes the
constituencies want to know about the good tor you. My ao doing, you Cure In preference to
the disease.
will en outrage them to Increase their
New Mrtlio.
stock, for It Is an axiom thm the de
Apropot of the discussion over posmand regulates the supply and you
Till; IIHI.TIIY HIMMW.
Is to be noted that every
nnnot expect local merchants to tie tal rates. Itcountry
in the world
There will be an Important meetlnr their money up in gKdx for which Important I'nlted State
hss a postal
the
slight
New
Mexico Poultry Italcers' there is but
of the
demand and which surplus
deficit.
a
It reof
Instead
14 they have to carry over for months
in this city on
no argument to show that by
quires
i t tu
I'.inHiier. IhI club, at which not aud perhaps years before they can
roper measures the deficit could be
only nil members but ail persons In- convert II Into cash, and then at o
overcorrte.
terested 'ti the destinies of the llreat OSS.
"Hut, It will proluildy be asked, how
American Hen are uaked to be presWe shall watch Collier with tome
ent
This meeting ought to be large-- l s the purchaser to know whether he curiosity as to Its
attitude toward the
nn buy goods thai he desires within
attended, (of It
to outline
In cuse It recom
"Coffee trust"
arrangements (or a second the roomy? It Is Just as easy to mends a boycott, anil the consumer Is
annua! ptiuiirv r.i t in conjunction write to ei paso. or Albuuerou
up ngniri'-- t the proposition of a sub,
Willi the .4HU....I
U'.L
ore tho buer Wiuvvs he can ob stitute, it will lie up to this pubiita-tt- n
It Is cmi uruklr.g to see the poultry tain the desired articles ss it is to
to find us a new one; for In all
men tuMug hold so ertv In the sea- write to mercantile house in Illllsconsistency It cannot say that there is
son
The show Ut year was one of boro, Chloride,
Cucblllo,
Pairvlew, a
reason.
tru- - big fentnres of the fair and proved
Knale or Cutter, and then probably
interesting to eveiyone.
chicken receive a negative reply. Our answer
"(rant county, and In tutl all of
f incu rs or il.i.kcn haters,
li was a la. IlK.VIi TOCR OWN OH'.VTY N'cw Mexico and the entire southwest
t
hl
sui ess and the
Meat
second PAPKIl. It earrle
the advertise, hsv e be n bleed by abundant j
n
one vught to be mu h better Chick
ments of all firms eitterprnunir
during the past week or o.
en rai.sln Is becoming on of the big eiiough to desire any trad outsl le a nd
firm arrd nvnge conditions were
paying Industries ol New Metico and radios of a mile from their es!sbii-h- .
rover In better shape than at prestlose annus! exhibitions do Wonders ments In such advertisement you ent." Silver City Independent.
toward increasing Interest In the should find enough of detail t inform
This is the vcrdUt In orarly every
business.
The poultry nssociutlon vou where to place our irniii ries.
lounty In New Mexico.
sluiuld baie the
"Now, a word to ou readers of thl
rf Ihe
public In nuiklii4 n vt (nil's show
article who may be dealers of goods
Some Idea of the precautions taken
record-bleakeUvrg
desiring to make
proflt.ible in the ports of the old world may bo
SHlea.
Will jou do your purl toward
mine! from Ihe statement that In
imim; nut
increasing
the prosperity of the Antwrp storage tanks for petroleum,
The Snlita I'e New Mexican shv
county and making purchasers leel bciulne .vnd other inflammables with
"The Ni MxUon is overwhelmed truit they sre sue In bestowing local a ap.tcitv of nearly SoO.OOO cubic
with
of pat rulings?
i omniunicutloiis
iutmoihI
Will you exert Voor- fet are rurroumb-wsils
bv cem.-thoeR who testily that although they st Iws to produce goods lh.it vou do f"rmin ;re:vt
retain the
to
reservoirs
Voted against the constitution, thev not reulsily carrv in sl. k vvh. n liquids
in case of lesikivac. The
me anxious to testify thot the elecspecially demanded for them, and
cciupy a apace of seventy-liv- e
was
(air
(mud
nud (ree from
and Will you also place your ware before
tion
acres and are und 'r individual
lutllilldntion.
It bus also receive
the puhlii that they may find it to oWliefsbiji.
copies of telegrams, letters, affidavits. their own advantage to buy of yoti
a lit to Washington to the sanin eff
direct rather thm follow th
M ilne having de. id.-to vote iir-and It would take every column of the
ot pernicious mail
order resubmission of the prohibition quesjapcr for several issues to publish habit?
tion, mi bile Interest thero I now
them all. The penpW as a a lode have
"Heniember, It lays to advertise, centered upon the coiitroversr
I elet u aroused a Pever belors over and )uu c mm
xpct to enlarge Jtwern CUiet Justice Luclltu A. Ein- -

editorial.
Just one bit of advertising worth
thousand of dobiirs to New Mexico
secured for the asking It shows
what grent possibilities are open to
such a plan. The people of the ens!
Bin! middle went, hnd especially the
newspapers,
changed. They
have
realise that the new state lias vit--
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(Commerce

W.H.HahnCo.

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

j

j

Am-srill- a.

i

j

J

Are You a
Booster

Home Manufacturers

com-pin-

Cab-Mmr-

p-

ae

.

.

5.

redp-Ibitlo-

ntTit:u.

of

&anK

j

still

1

'Nature's Gift from the Sunny South

!

y

n

Bs...-!B'.!"-

in ice

is

lade.

Jral)

h

Otherwise &acKach
May Kt h beat of you

o

Cottokne is made from

the choicest of cotton oil. From
Cotton field to Kitchcrr human hands
never touch the oil from which Cottokne

greetal TOspaleb e lb Mors Kg
Santa Fe, X. M.. Mar.-- 1. Snta Fe
people awoke this morning to see a
rare phenomenon here the branches
of trees everywhere frosted or crystal- lixed in a strange manner.
Explaining the sii:M a weather ex
pert said today: A dense fog envel
oped Santa Fe from S p. m. yesterday
until T o'clock this morning.
As a
result, the trees, fence, wires and so

Pills

oik Mm h J Co
U
--

i

Phenomenon Seen in
Santa Fe Ea.ly Yesterday
Morning; "Crystallized,"
Trees a Beautiful Sight.
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The SoiWe f C
Tlie 3oUrce af

MP riiiiri nDrc TNr!

the injustice thst a fi w Lenities seek
to perp irate In holding ip statehood
investigation
pfiti! a congressional
an be had of New Jlrtiro conditions.
-d
The .New iLsJcan hut also
a $irnt"d copy of the tatl- mnny before the house tommiltf .on

morning Journal

Inter-Ocea-

MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY.

SIX

Dona Ana County Itoul.
few year ago the city and coun- Iv of El Paso, Texas, constructed to
A

STORM DELAYS WORK
AT ELEPHANT BUTTE;
BIG FLUME UNDER WAY
i
i

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR I' IK ST AXI) COPPKR
El'ERYTMXG .V OUR LIXKWRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. O. P.OX 318 AI.ttl'CjL'ERQUE. X.

eset ptioniiliy fine highway. This road
was construct,! to meet a great need j Elephant Rutte. N. M . Feb. :7.
Mfor trAveli. g fa. ilitie In the farming Tn, wprk ha, b,en deia)a
B0.
sections above Fd Paso and the lower fount of lht. ,tormy weather, very
Mesilla valley. It
cot th county! littie outside work having been accomplished since Friday. The work
ery and th"
auditor. It appear on the excavation for the big flume other materials and supplies have, practice in Now Mexico. A similar em
that the judge, while at, lit from' I being pushed as rapidly as possible. been jecetved at Engle nnd nre being amlnatlon will be held In L"l Pas",
AugtisiA on circuit, had the mtsfnr- - One
on trie
warehouse has been finished hauled by wagon from that point to Tex., and S'antrt Fe, X. M
tune to tug bis tmusers at the knees, j near the terminal of the railroad and the dam. Thi Is a slow process on same day.
Keturninj to the caplt.il he proflferel the work on the cottages, office build- account of the bad condition of the
L. A. Charb. uwist.int engineer,
.vn exs-n-- e
ings, quarters and other buildings Is roads, the result of recent storms.
biM. which inHad-s- l
who has be. u assigned to this project,
f ir
cint pressing. " launderfng and progressing nicely.
(really to the regret of the tcsi-- arrived Thursday and Immediately
hotel tlj.s. The f'nte auditor al'.iwed
Th' track has been laid as far cs denta of the camp the phvslcian w ho entered upon the duties i f his office,
the t!; s but w is a rigid as a.l irn.vnl Ash cany, n trestle and It I expected had been assigned to this project and He expects to bring his wife nnd.
e
and that by the end of the present week was t have reported this week, at family here as soon as iiiltable vpiar-th'n bis exiti'bin of the
,
last moment declined to come.
ters ate available.
the "liuitur)." The matter has be-- the track will be laid to the dam sit".
For the first time rinre It has been
The civil service commission has . Jasper Ferguson has I een employed
me a turning issue, with Maine
b'llit th concrete tank on the hill announced an examination t be- held! and has been placed in charge of the
aiiri.-- t
In
divided
nnlnn. Ad. above the camp ha been filled with at Elephant Hutte, March 1, for pliy- - j government animals nrd coirnl. Mr.
ves.vtes ii the Ir.'i atlie,
water. The capacity of this tank is slclan and surgeon In the reclamation Ferguson has had sevr ral year ex- and r." nil are In f.ivor of setiiement Son
gallon
service at F.ngle bam Applicants for nerience In a similar position In tha
tj pkbiscit.
r?CTrl carload bt lumber andth examination must be qualified to United States army.
f
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Int.

Street

rboroiuh-Mc- t
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Inter Harvester

116

do preferred

e
Yi'ik. Mitrrh i. Sharp
com- mora
among
stocks
,liis
m. illlv trad tl in resulted from heavy
The, prominent issues
srli.ng today.
lnt from to 3 points ami almoH ill
the low level established
f, II l.ili.w
last Fridav.
The market opened weak and sold
Jn the aftcr-i- ),
,df in the first hour.
vim the selling movement was extended and there wns n further break.
TIip market grew feverish and fell off
to the clone, which was at
:i!nnst the lowest prices of the day.
Liquidation of long stinks was in part
refponsible for the downward movement, all hough short gelling reached
larse proportions and was a potent
ja. lor. Sti cks showed little evidence
do-th-

,.

;

1

10'- International Taper
St. Louis Spelter,
j International
1'imip
St. I.i uis. March 2. Tiad. weak:
Iowa t'ctitral
M.2Tk Spelter, dull: li.S'ilS.jj.
PERSONALPROPERTY LOANS
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
60
MONKT TO
I Id1;
St. Louis Wool
Uuled Ibis
Ob
Furniture
Orn. Hor.
Louisville and Nashville
HIS,
oihr 'htil; :.i on Plri"
i.t
Wa.n
Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 2T'a
ft
St. 1.. uis, Manh 2 Wool, iinchang-ed- :
nd vi-h'r
r
tnd
Minn., SL 1. and Sault Ste. M..1PI
t yHit to. Lount
medium
trades combine ami mlhii
..(. m. nth la
Tim
iaul
Missouri. Kansas and Texas ... S2U clothing, 20
'u 23c; light fine, ITi
one year gin. Oimdt te inin til yrur
(iti 'i
Call
do prelelTeii
l:ie; heavy, fine, 15 Si o : tub wash- AnnwMioa,. Our rat tf r.-o.erroin
Si.hip
and era ua twt ira
,"itT, ed, 20 i 2.:e.
Missouri Pacific
f tha w.irlrt.
all pm
and
frem
nrKia
ti
121 .s
National liiscult
Til It MtMfKHOVU 1.01V COHriilt,
."..I
. l.r.iat Hiaa4
National Lead . .
Imw S
I
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duces;
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lirst preferred

......

do second preferred
(ietieral Klectt'lc
(ireat Northern pfd
(ii-- at
Northern ore Ctl's
Illinois Central .

.IN

. .

1

QUALITY

0

w

Copper
Copper
Miami Copper

35

,

Li' Salle

l'J
14

lSi

1

North Putte
North Lake

tlie

:

V,

4T

.

GROCERY

Tlic only store in

6

.123 14 Mohawk
5SU Nevada Consolidated
.134 M NipisspiK Mines

liaioy's)
j

lAika

Lake

3(i'i

.

.

....

Kerr

27

.

1

28 '
6
3!)

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver
Qulney

,

....

and Cop.)

110
12

Land Office Kecdver U. II. Kims
has returned from Washington, IX ('.,
where ho has been working for slate-hoo-

s

Shannon
Superior .
Superior i nd lloston Min
Superior and l'ltts. Cop
Tamarack

1

1

d.

3(i
4T
.

.

15
42

.

The Farmers' Institute will meet
Saturday, March 4, at Las Truces. An
34", interesting program has been prepar-

C. S. Sm. Kef. uii'.l Min
tlo iirei'enetl

47

(.'tali Consolidated
I 'tab Copper Cu
Winona
Wolverine

ed.

Vl
1

4

V,

8'4
11!)

here you can buy

association.
The eolb'Ke boys returned Sunday
moriilnK from K Paso, where they
attended the Southwestern Amateur
Athletic federation meet.

Chicago Board of Trade

ciusii

rms

f

l'.nolMi

Ilrcakfast,
Massac

Ooloiio;,

i

Orange

Gunpowder,

March

2.

scramble to buy
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BMESHANS
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EDcmale

Sl.F
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Ken-er-
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BALD RIDGE

TorWeM iscdianeour

fn'w.

s.

lit

e,

Foiir-rooi-

l)V.
FLEISCHER

n

1

Hudson for Signs

ki:t

clothes; reasonable.

FOR SALK Slot k of hardware;
unil complete. A good opportunity
for the right person to iicouire fin es
tablished hardware business nt rigid
price, In tho city of Santa Fe. Call
or address: K. P. Davis and G. V.
Howard. Trustees. Santa, Fe, N. M.
new

"

TO EXCHANGE.

North Arkansas
KXTIIAXGR
fruit and farm land for Albtinucr-(U- o
property; or what have you?
Kansas firrms for sab' ond exchange;
city property for land. Olve description of what yon have. W. (1. Lsnd-ritl- i.
lluffalo, Kan.
TO

.14

3.

Wall Paper

Phone Highlands. 4

room paiily
$15.00
furnished
bouse; Fourth ward.
125.00
sub tly modern
brick boiis( in lliglilauds, ( lose In,
$1(1,00
(tillago within olie
blot k of 'en t r.'i avenue; Highlands,
7 room modern apartment
$:I6.00
with steam bent, dose In, peinianeril
lemtnt only.
'
ilOIIN
Jtl. MooltK
IIICAITY

sample consignWAXTKO -- Sinail
ments of semi pi ct Ions sloiies In
rough, turquoise, malachite, uruilte,
tourmaline,
chryscolla,
chrysopruse,
ngHte, opal, la.urite, hematite, snilth-sonitMtritlte, etc.: send by mail
quantity nnd lowest
only, naming
price. W e also cut unil polU.li stones to
order, nnd guarantee 'first class work
Send for price list. John L( Clarke.
MuNEY TO LOAN
Inc., Lapidaries. Albuquerque, N. M.
Domestic'
Mallard
ducks
WANTKD
MONKV TO
$4,000.
or eggs. Apply F,. F. M., Journal.
A. Moiitoy, 10S
Third.

HUDSON

Fourth

forPictun

Street tnd
Ccpper Avi

Framci

tf Am

a

i

B MVt

'

Ih.,

estmuitea on plumb-

LKT t'H furnish
ing ft ml sewer connections. Morgsn
& Uruminnnd.
F. M. Morgsn, phone
125K. J, D, J H ammond, phono U74.

71

NQWN
.m

,1

PLUMBING

um

Mill

LOAN-$1.5o1T-

-r

tP

Mil.

i"'

m'-

i"n
,H,i ;i ....i.ii(ci nernrurn,
w ,tt
t., if
t; --,n
rJ' II ) Hit 'Irtmtal
"'"i

t.i

il

lOl'l

YBiUW"!'

re

,d

rstr

Rut

ti. th'
nv

ft llNPIttK)

dr Iht I, H, O'Rrllli

Sold In Mbuqurrqu

SANTA

P I L L S.

ii

TIME

FE

Co

TABLE

2

Gree

and lilack Mixed, half

Uotline.
May wheat
and 0
up nt 8

I'ound cans 40c, pound cans

i

I'licaay

shorls
The 1S5.000 Dillon doinestie storwheat forced
age
tank on the hill In the rear of
today.
the
up
most
of
.'time
prices
I ladley
ball, was cleaned last week.
There was also considerable bull earn
paianlng by a number of large tradA .Mother's Safeguard.
ers. Chief help came from a stateHoney ami Tar for the chil. Foley's
ment that only 8,300.000 bushels I
Is best, and safeBt for all
dren.
mulned at present In the bauds of coughs, coltls, croup, whooplnif coukIi
Canadian
farmers. Closing pi leej and bronchitis. No opiates. J. 11.
were easy, however, nt a net adva .ee O'ltlelly & Co.
latest fUllp-of half cent to
above tact
to
showed C"i'n
Ladles free Wednesduyn at the llox
and ho' llnfl Alleys. 620 Siinlh Second street.
niKht, outs off a shads to
47
to 45'u
products at 10'j( 12
Chicago.

in a

com: us

am)

Korinosa

ipaii,

Pekoe

I

s.txnoRXS'

iiuhule liaskct lMied

e;is

1

Si

rii

ll'A VTI.'ll

nl

BUSINESS CHANCES'

Amleiilluial College Notes.
V. K. (larrison, president of the

collcKe, Is In .Mobile, Ala.,
attending the National Ktlucatlonul

New Vork l'xelmnsc.
Chicago, March 2. Kxehange
New York, 10c discount.

city

Las Truces, N. M March 1. Tho
Las Truces railroad Is now In activo
service. The track Is completed from
the crossing of the canal at the end
of the Pasco road to Depot street.
Only two cars are tiring used at
present. Kach holds rlnht or nine
passengers and they are crowded most
of the time.

hsht

STORAGE
house-- j

ar.'e. ill

Quh-kl-

1 T

l!K.T

Rooms

Rooms tor

j

l

trll

-

.

FOR RENT
FCU

i,.,,w,
claaslfied
it 25 PI ll W OKI) iuseris
keeplnc: modern. Westminster.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
a.ls In J leading pnpera In th
MO.
Advances made. Phono
V. S
Send for list. The Dske
nunlerB rules Security
MK KKM' eiai.ltsry en-W arehouse and ImproveAgency, 432 S Main St , Lo!
rooms Rio
W. Centrnl, j The
oflii-f"- ,
To,
ed
4.
rooms
ment
i
12 vleary St., San
Angeles,
or
"
front! Orant block, Third street and Trn-trKOHltKXT Nleefiirnlshod
avenue
No sick
room. 723 West Copper.
KF.NT
Modern rooms tor bi;bt
FOR SALE
Real Estate
honsekeepinK.
PROFESSIONAL CAF.DS
liconi IS, llotci
V.
IVnifr.
s
W.
FOK
Four acres land; fmit
PKivAr
efciiua
MPKN KVKNlNtlS.
house, i lose to cltv.
tre.s,
FvR RENT ine larue untuinislied
a.4. Ha
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
10 S. I'dith.
room.
JOoni.
15 seres, all good level, cultivated
FOK KKXT S nicely furnished mod- HELP WANTED Ma!e
NF.l.l, F. SHAKP
miles from city, $ 400.
era, sauitarv' rooms. Tall at 601 N". land. 3
Puolie stenographer.
Druggist. Highland Print 4th.
W A NT KL
iooii! in.., hrn, good location In
Loom i. N T. Arniljo Pblg.
$:!0ti
$2.'0O;
In,
cash,
HmhlamK
lose
rooms
rurnished,
store.
FOIl KKXT Three
Phone 717,
I'alanei- at $25 per mouth.
with leilh. Highland!. Tel. l.'.S
itiimnlns,
M I ; x and Poys to learn
2 good lots in Hie Paris add , at
Tl KKXT Three rooms tor liubt
britklayliis, electrical trade,
price.
ATTORNEYS
honsi keeping.
Knd one furnished
furveyliis:: pass $5 to $S
tM i.i
nrxTrn.
per day; positions secured: satisfae-d- o room. S'20 S. Third.
It. W. D. HRVAN
S!
Wevt t'cntral.
Phono 411.
free cataltis. Na F((U KKN'T Uoimfuriiished
r iiitiri
Attorney-at-tJtit.
for
tional School of Trades. SI 10 W. 7th
housekrt pimr; It lit. w ater and FOR SALF Small runch. olose In; Office In Klrst National Hank PulM-bi- g
AI'OHinerqiie, N. M
See owner,
noubrn Improvement!.
Los Angeles, I at.
. hath, $!0 per month. (116 W. Coal nv.
oO(5 West Central.
KF.NT
houseroom,
FOIl
Furnished
joiix w. wiistix
HELP WANT
SMM.I, ltNClll.S.
keeping- If desired. 709 lloina.
FDR
Atioriio.v-aiaw.
(I
lo70S
acres,
good
Apply
city,
of
mile
WANTED
Rooms
Nuie maid.
from wet I Utd.
Foil KKXT Nicely furnished froni cation, $ 400;oneeasy
terms.
Hes. Ph.ine 1457.
room, 723 W. Copper. Xo sick.
Copper avenue,
Office Thoiie 1171
5
neres.
In alia Ifa, 2 miles
WANTliD" Compentent girl for
FOR KKXT Two furnished .room out. $P'0; $50 all
N.
KI.Ol k
cash ami $10 per rno (.FOIU.IC
housework 06 West Central.
for light housekeeping with screen
Attorney.
4
ai res, mostly lu aliali'a, near
Hooms
WuMliNrsen nuuranteed hoee, "0 porch. 415 North Sixth.
Stern Block.
the above, $700; $100 cash; balance
dally.
Albuquerque.
$10
nicely"
Make
per cent profit
furnished monthly.
FOR KKXT Tv o
American Surely Itontts.
roftms, modern conveniences; dose
Full or pr.rt time. HcRinners invesll-ttnt,
2
acre, half mile of ear line, al523 W. Topper.
Strong Knit, Pox 4023, West in.
garden
falfa,
and fruit, $1,200; olio
f
Philadelphia. Til.
FOR KKNT Nice inuit 'room," in w half cash.
housefor
Reniral
WANT 'X liirl
llniiMikcr
Thavlnn,
I
Dll, J. E, KRAFT
iiiriiace iieaien nouse; no sick. m
work. 910 N. First.
West T.oM.
201 W. tiold Ave.
Hentnl Surgeon.
Rooms
Psrnelt Hnllitlng. Phn
WANTED Gill for Hsbt housework FOR KKXT Nice room with good
money
down except
744.
Appointments made by mall.
FOR SALK- - No
In small family. 6S0 W. Copper.
board. 612 N.J.th St.
first pnynien (25 dollars; five room
KIcK-inWANTKD A glri for generai houseFOK KKXT
furnished hlrck; new modern In desirable loca- PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
jnply 601J. llth St.
work.
rooms; all Improvements; reasontion; $2400. Apply owner. Dr. A. S.
'AXTKI
liirl for general house- able terms. 414 W. Cold.
I'ropson,
ADA M. CIIFVAII I IF.H. M. P.
work; good wages. SI? North FOR KKXT Two modem, pleasant
Practice limited to Diseases of
Cbrick
house
SALIFOR
Thirteenth. Phone 1124.
sleeping moms; also, two modern
Consubs-tlonWomen nnd Obstetrics.
Improvements,
and
ahnda
modern
rooms for light housekeeping. 517 S.
8 to 10 n. in.,
to S:S0 p. m.
trees,
house.
fruit
and
chicken
stable
Proadway.
SIS West Cold Ave,
Phone 342.
Cor. lot. klti hen range, ideal home In
Position by g.oeery clerk FORR KXT ( die or tw7 furnished desirnldo
WNTr:i
$TU0 cash, balance A. O, BHOltTKI, M. L
location;
II. N.
In or out of city; references.
steam heat, modern rooms. Apply morluiiiro at S per cent; must ln sold.
t'rHctlee Limited to
P., Journal.
702 K. Central.
Tail evenings.
TuberculotU
Apply J. L.. Journal.
Honrs: 10 to 11.
WANTKD Work of an.vkind lu or
State Nsti. Pang Htrt
out of city; by young man. II. U. FOR SALELivcstock; Poultry FOR SALIC 1(10 acre relinquishment, Rooms
7 miles out, $S0fl.O0; water within
Snl St
Keitmcyer, 1S1
!
BOI.DMOV
IH'HTO, M. I.
'xT"c.
FOGS
HATCHING
FOR
HO
feet.
Futrelle Heal Kstato Co.,
rhyttelan and Snrsaoa
WANTKD Work by young man, ii
Khotlo Island Reds; pen 1, 12.00
Kulte
Harnett Hldt
years of age; raised on eastern pee 15; pen 2. $1.50 per 15. J. T. Room 18, Hold Denvtr.
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
farm; no health seeker; knows all Skinner, Phone litis. Kggs deliverfi
1
1'ciR
acres,
ranch,
SAl.lC
'.cullh
1001 ed.
city routes; references given.
InsuraiKV,
Kecn'tsry ttalnal
Fl'e
Albuquerque;
north
miles
old
5K(1.
Kggs,
lines'
SALIC
FOR
from tho
N. Second t., or phone mornings.
Hiilltlltig Association. Pbona MIS.
Pbous 140.1.
rardcn, fruit, alfalfa.
Leghorns
town.
Pulf
in
chickens
l7t tVl (Vntrul Avenue
WA NTRD
Plain si'WlngTit home6 '1 and Khotlo Island Reds, $1.00 per IB
N. 5th St.
eggs; if shipped. $1.50 tier 15 eges.
WANTKD Seamstress wants sevvini; J. W. Allen I02S, N. Kill St., Albu- quorum1, N. M.
housea $10
FOR KICNT Two
In family, $1 per (lay. Phone 492.
each; one
hmisa $8. See 3.
Plyinontli
luied Wliilo
Lumber company.
WANTKD You nn mini, experienced STANi7aUI
llocks;, largo birds; heavy layers; M. Sollle. 115 W, Cold... .
, in
real esttiUi and building Hue, eggs,
$1.00 for 15, special
mating FO." KICNT Toltages, 2 to ( rooms. Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofwants position. F. J. S., Journal.
$2.00 for 15: packet, for shipping
Apply ing and Builder's supplies.
iiiinlsheil or unfurnished.
50c extra; II. II. Harris 510 South W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
i Kdlth.
Full KICNT Two roomed furnished
FOR SALK Furniture of four rooms. HATCH"
FOR SALE .
cottage gootl uleeplng pon ll 1204
FA RLY White
Leghorns,
St.
1020 N. Second
heavy layers, silver cup winners South Kdlth. Phone 1046. On High;l(i,Mi.
0 room
brick , Well built,
fair. Kggs. $1.50 and land car Hue.
$125 KOISON liasoiine light system Albuquerque
hot water heat, corner lot, on car lib
$2.60 pjer 15; 90 per rent fertility. FOR KICNT
$25114 West G(il(l.
modern house, $lriiio, rash, balance S percent,
Ruby chicks.
Few good
5
$2:t."i(i
M(m"TpmdiiTpiaiio. $125.
room
modern,
close in, $35 per month. P. K, 11.
frame,
Vnndersluls.
Phone 634. P. O. llox Sellers.
"'
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
NortU
Gold.
"
2U.
8
rooms, toilet and 13th St.
FOR RICXT
$250 CASH carrier system for store,
$;I8(HI
KGGS for hatching, from good laybrick, modern, ce i
207 W. Gold avo., $25 mo.
$25.
AVest (liild.
Leghorn! J. bath.
ing birds. S. C. White,
tier, good shade, 41 h ward.
llorradalle.
1H
$10.
perforator,
$25.00 CHKCK
bath,'
$1(100
roo in frame,
nnd Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. 41.1
AVest Gold.
Foil IlicNT
modem house, Hlghlanda; close lu; easy tei'uia.
W. Atlantic.
per
furnished; $25
mould. Me.
9210(1 4 room frame, modem; ho.
Foil SALK Omul pianola; also, FOR SALIC lilack
and I'luiihan - Dexter, 319 W. Central.
Minorca
Home phonograph; cheap; must
water beiil: gootl outbuildings shnu.
Lan;tsluing pullets; laying. 711 West
ttell.
117 K. Tileras.
Foil KICNT New brick "house," f Iv o ami fruit trees, lot 100x1 43.
Slate.
looms and biith; small barn. Infrania near s'nipa,
f N.0
GihiI) brood sow for sale. P. O. llox quire 500 South Proadway,
well built, easy terms,
IC7.
MOMCV Tt
Foil I1ICNT
IJ 1ST lii vicinity of Alvarado hotel,
lurnlshed
IIRIC INS1IHMT.
collage.
gold Elgin watch with monogram fob FOIl SALK Milch cow. Tall after U
Apply 415 N. lith St.
p. m., 614 S. High.
A.
Initials, K. E. P. Return to the Abugs)
'first
FOR RENT
FOR SALK-on- e"
lvarado hotel and receive reward.
Miscellaneous
III RoiiO INiiirlli Klperv.
Set of double driving
horse, also
watch,
Next to Ni" Pntoffl
sinail gold
riione (tJt.
LOST Lnilics'
KKNT-Offlee
room
In
FOR
Grant
Liberal harness. Phone 1210 or Inquire at
hunting case. Keepsake.
,
Mud'hci-sonApply
P.
block.
A.
reward for return t Morning Journal. 215 Knst Telillal.
Journal office.
,i 1ST
A gold ciiil link with KlUs'
WANTED
Miscellaneous
rou
head on It. Finder pliaso return
$20.00 3 room furnished house In
let "Tc
to Morning Journal office and receive WVXTTihClea'T"
Highlands, close In.
a pound nt the Journal (irflee.
reward.
S furnished rooms, nmdem;
$15.(10
ami t
WANTKO IiressiiHikiiig
Ki-lp- i.

New York Cotton.
N'l'tl II) s. of Mexico, 2m pfd.. ST
New YoiJt Central
liiT
New York, Ontario and Western 41 i.
New Yolk. March 2. Cotton dosed
103
Norfolk and Western
weak at a net decline of from t to 20
GN
North American
points, generally 11 to 20 points lower
121
Northern Pacific
of
on the old crop months.
24
Nervousness as to the outlook was Fa el tie Mail
125 'a
apparent in the growth of bearish Pennsylvania
The Livestock Market.
lOS'j
feeling.
Advices (bat an extra session People's Gas
ill! i.j
.
C.
St.
Pittsburg,
C.
Louis.
and
congress
expected
were
was
the
nl
V,
1
Clilonco Livestock.
most disturbing element and served to Pltlsburs Coal
ChieaKo, March 2
"uttlo Receipts
SUj
increase a pprehenslons of tariff leg- Pressed Steel Car
3.500: market steady to shade hliiher.
15S
Pullman Palace Car
islation.
33
Peeves. Si. 25 4t 7.00: Texas stors.
The day was not without news. The Uailway Steel Sprint;
;
153western steers, $4.75 tl) 5.85;
announcement of the head of the liar, Ueadins .
32
$4.00115.90;
Kepublie Steel
stoekers and feetlers,
riinun lines that double traekln.tr of
4i 6.00; calves,
SS'.. cows and heifers,
do preferred
those roads was to proceed, regardless
litx k Island Co
$i.00ti S.25.
nf the freight rate decision, was fol59 'i
preferred
Hogs
do
Krrelpts. IS.OI'0; market
inby
a
statement of the Kite's
lowed
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd. . 40 Vi slow at yesterday's uveraaO.
l.lsht,
tention to expend all surplus for the
31
St. Louis Southwestern
7.30; mixed $fl.S0 W 7.25 heavy
year over fixed chafes for Improve66
do preferred
8.HH; koo.I
$8. 75' 7.20; rounh. . .6.75
ments.
52
SIosh Sheffield Steel and Iron.
to choice heavy, Jfi.HO ifv 7.20 ; idi;s.
London was Mien In n heavy seller of Southern Pacific
114'2
bulk of sales. 1 7.00 t 7. 'JO.
ftnks here, ant total wiles from that Southern Railway
2
liecelpts, 14.000, market
Sheep
renter in this market thus far this
3
do preferred
higher. Native, $3.00
to
steady
shade
fl
week are believed to approximate
Tennessee Copper
Ii 4.80; western.
I3.25tii 4. SO;
shares. Closing stocks:
27
Texas and lracille
$4.75(ff 5.85; lambs, native. 5.00
3U Si S3
Allis Chalmers, pfd
Toledo, St. Louis and Western
ifi (1.20; western,
J5.25Ji6.20.
61Amalgamated Copper
50
do preferred
57 '4
American Agricultural
17
Hi
Fnion Pacific
Kansas City Livestock.
American licet Sugar
no s.
do preferred
City. March 2. Tattle
Kansas
American Can
67
I'nited States Uealty
4,000. IneiudinK 300 southerns;
American Car and Foundry... (12
Cnited States Hubber
43i market steady to strong. Native
fiO'i I'nited States Steel
American Cotton oil
75
steers, $5.40 il 6.60; southern steers.
do preferred
23 'i
US
do preferred
$5.25C 6.05: southern cows ntul heif21
Ameiicun lee Securities
44
Copper
t'tah
$3.50((i 5.25: native cows and heif11
American Linseed . . . ,
Virginia. Carolina Chemical . . 6S'i ers,
ers. $.1.254i 6.25: stoekers and feeders,
lid 4
Anieritnn Locomotive
l
Wabash
$4.75'(i (i.OO; bulls, $4.50W5.25; calves.
American Smelting; and Kenning 73 V.
3
do preferred
' tlo preferred
1(15
steels, $5.25ifi
49Ti $5. 00ft 8.00; western
Western Maryland
cows, $3.50 ii? 5.25.
6.25;
4li
western
American Steel Foundries
077
Klectrlc
WostliiHhouse
Hops
9,000; market
Receipts,
American Sugar llelining
US
73
Western I'nion
144 i Wheeling and Lake F.rie . .
steady. P.ulk of sales, $6.S5W7.05;
American Tel. and Tel. .
5'i
A nieriean Tobaeeo,
heavy $6.85'rfi 95; puckers nnd butch1HP4 Lehigh Valley
pfd . .
72
33 "it
ers. fC.90 Ifi 7.00; liKht, $7.00 itl 7.15.
American Woolen
38
Anaconda Mining Co
Receipts, 5.000;
market
Sheep
.
Totiil shares sold today, 674,700.
104 1.4
,
Atchison
Muttons, $4.00(f 4.60; lambs.
lionds were heavy Total sales, par stronif.
t
'l02',H
do precfrrcti .
.
$5.25 fii 6.00; fed wethers and
value, $.1,14 6,000.
Atlantic (.'oast Line
$1.25Ci'5.50; fed western ewes,
lU'i Lulled States 4 s declined
on
.
. .102bj
Halliniore and Ohio,..
$1.00W4.35.
enll.
.
. , 30
IVtlilehom Steel
I la pit
.. 70
Transit
Boston Mining Stocks.
212
Canadian 1'iicllle
r E
... 2 n
Central Leather
34
tlo prefetrcd
... 103 Allollex
75
285
Cl,
Ccntrel of New Jersey
Anialmimated Copper
t :hosujcakt!,
.. ., .SO' fmerican 34ine J:Md utj Snfc. , 23 V.
and ihlij,
l
t'Viiasw and Alton
21
St .. Arizona Conimertlal
4
21
Chicago (treat Western
. ...
Atlantic
tlo ivl'ei red
43 2 Dos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil, M.; 12'V,
.
IS
Chicago and Northwestern. 143 145 Si IJutte Coalition
r.i
Chicugo, Mil. and St. Paul.. .119
Calumet end Arizona
, , . 478
CO
.
Calumet anil llecla
Big Improvement Appreciated
('.. C, C. and St. liuls
, . . 12's
. 31
Centennial
Colorado Fuel and Iron
By Public at Las
Consolidated lias
.13T Copper Itange Con. Co..:.,,. 66
,. 12
East Butte Cup. Mine
Colorado it ml Southern
Notes of Agricultural
News
Vi
Franklin
Corn Products
Consolidated
lliroux
lG5'j
Delaware and Hudson
t!
College,
34
31 Vi (iranby Consolidated
Denver and Ulo llrand
C
.
.
70 'i Greene Cnnanea
do preferred
Sti
12
.
Isle llnyullc (Copper)
Distillers' Securities
lt Moriilnii Journal
.Special ( iirri'Minnilvni'p
.

?eW ants Today

New Yoik:
Kast St. Louis.

4 :.

J4 40
xi 4.27

London.
1. .".
$." ,iirt i, J. To
Spelter, iiuiet:
New
York, and Sj.rO'h 5. Ill) Last St. Louis,
la ndon, 123.
Silver. 3oe; Mexican
.!. irs, t'e.

1S

do preferred
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and $4.22

Wall

3. 1911.
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$1,;

COMMERCE

AND

JOURNAL, FRIDAY,

rrd.-rThis did Hot bave
effei t on the ground market as
the au. lion wile prite rctloclcd special terms,
coi ph.
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clet trolvtic, $12. ST
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and
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No.
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4

f i 17

yellow

4

oats varied Inside of

30
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31

down at 30

M 30
of bearish
4

news confronttl
Prices
III provisions.
batllv. the final outcome belnu
sharp losses nil around: pork 2"
lard. 15 to lRti 17
fo 45W47
to 22
ami ribs, lOiii 12

array
ed dealers
An

your

money's worth of the best
Teas rud Coffees,

47 3
4S

Kttlll

May

with these goods Imt

from
closing at

raiiKetl

t
Cash corn was

Coffees from 30c to 45c

l

A trial

FOR SALE J

le.

to 48

8

net

in.

com

May

"5c

between 89
with last sales 2 U

llucln.-tt.n-

'

House with two rooms and
porch unil other Improvements,
worth at least $500, with two
very itood lots, worth not lesa
than 1 450. Must he sold. All
fcocs for $"on. 'Come ipili k.
We lime only one huriialu of
this kind.

McClughan
'I

&

ho l.ltllp Tar, SI"

.

:

DAILY MAIL KF.llVlfK ANP BTA4JR
For the famous Hot Bprliitts o
Jntnr, N. M. Leave fiAlbuturttne P.
New York, March 2. Standard f"P-nct
n. in. Tlekeli
O. every tnorinnK
dull: si.ot .March, April. May and sold st Vnlo Hro, 307 North Flrel
quiet;
end
(i.MtCIA.
12.10.
London
proprietor
CJAVINO
June,
Ht.
'snot. f.'i4. 12i. fitl: futures. 55. (', 3d. msll eolitraetor I'. ti. Hct S4, UOt
Arrivals reported nt New York today (4. Arnn.
return
hous
Custom
1.110 tons.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
show exports of 810 tons so far for
Mnreh. The New York metal eNchante
ml rntiill i3nlsre In
Wholesale
0
Hsm-sca
reported un auction sale today of
end Salt Mead
rresh
For rattle nrt holt tt.
Ions of prlmn electrolytic copper, specialty.
per pound cash against do- - biggest nir':et (irlrei ere paid.
f 12.10

4eMtttttM4tt

'

50,-00-
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No,
No.
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No.
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PIONEfR BAKEItY
207 South First Street

1

ll

S.

Till.

i:Miiot

No. 10.

or caui s
T1!s
every day are an Indi-

we dispose of
cation that many people must like our
We
baking.
Why KlKuMh't they''
ns,i tiono but the finest materials, employ the most skillful of bakers, nnd
look to It thnl nlixolule rlennlim'sa Is
observed all through the baking process Try some or our small cakes
or one of nor pics. Mother never
made any bnir M good.

(In Klfect .liinuiiry 17. J t
Arrive Heparl
Hot ,N l
8:30p
1. Till. Kiptess ... f:4.'.p
ILOtu U.iirov
S.Oal. Llmlt'Ml
IICDt.p ll:40p
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i. Meg.
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HARDWARE

CRESCENT
Stoics Range,

si w. t

ami

1

Amir and Cmnle Dlsrae TrmWd.
Mfice: Stern Untitling, corner Fourth
. rN-- t ami Central avriioo.
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lining. Plumbing,
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h
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At one of the best of the Santa Fe
attractions luvon this season In Elks
theater lat night, George A. Hvliamy,
...
K.w. .1
me ittinous jiiram
..iiu in .fc...
House, a
big settlement of Cleveland, O., gave
'Albuquerque han a splendid future
and will some day be a fine city," said a grupnic word portrayal of tenement
John Fox, yesterday, speaking of the life In the big cities.
Mr. Bellamy, possessed of pleasing
growth of Albuquerque since he was
stage appearance and oersonalltv.
here ten years ago. Mr. Fox ia an oil
carrying
expert, brought litre by the South- with a voice of splendid
qualities, is a forceful lecturer, and
western till and Gai company, for the
ins Interesting talk held the
close
purpose of supervising,
testing and
of the large audience which
preliminary development work which attention
packed
theater. He hug been Inthe rompnny will soon undertake. "I timately the
connected with the social
wa In Albuquerque in 1888,"- continuyears and has
settlement work
ed Mr. Fox, "and the town at that spent a large partfor
of his life educat
time waa only a flag station, ao to or,; the poorer classes
and
speak, there being only a half doeen for the moral and ohvsiealin a work
htiur.
houses and a red shanty for a railroad merit of the tenement dwellers.
station.
I waa here again ten years
Mr. Bellamy told of the discovery
ago. In 1101, and am very glad to several years ago in Cleveland,
of a
note the growth of the city.
Albuboy organization for thieving
and
querque has a fine location for a city other youthful discrepancies.
They
and with the development of the re- had established a home near the railsources In this vicinity, it will grow road tracks and had a banquet every
wonderfully."
Saturday night to which each of the
Mr. Fox hs been an oil man for forty-- members brought something good to
six
years, being
years eat. It was generally stolen. When
the misdemeanors of the "Zukls," as
old. He has done extensive exploration work in Pennsylvania,
Texas, they were called, were brought to the
California and other oil countries and attention of the Hiram House manremembers the time when John D. agement this band of youthru! desftockefeller and associates struck it peradoes were Invited to the home
lucky In Titusville. Pa., which mark ioi an Ice cream feast.
In subsequent meetings at
the settlement
ed the beginning of the great Rocke
home the bos reorganized into "On
feller Interests.
Speaking of the prospects for strik the Level Club," and are now active
ing oil In the fields owned by the in the club work at the big home for
poorer classes,
Southwestern Oil and Oas company. theMr.
Bellamy used this incident to
Mr. Fox said that he examined
the
Algodones country ten years ngo for show that the boys of the land do not
the Wallace Oil company, of Albu need reformatory schools and stern
querque, and after making a detailed discipline, but kindness and love to
report to . his clients, recommended make good men and good citizens.
"The boys don't need to be manthat they drill for oil In certain places. aged
Hate is
The Beaumont strike happened at poor with fear nnd hate.
mortar with which to build and
that time, however, and Interest was to, wreck
the wills oi the boys is to
lost In fields of legter magnitude. Con- make them
hate
law and society,'1
sequently no thorough
development said Mr. Bellamy.the
work was done near Algodones
and
His talk all through teemed with
the Southwestern company
will be love of humanity und showed an Intipioneers In the local fields.
or the
mate and sure knowledge
"After I made my report," said Mr. types grown from the tenement
Fox. "the Wallace people retained Mr. weeds. As a lecture it was both inC, I
Derrick, of Albuquerque, to go teresting and instructive.
over the field. Mr. Merrick was one
The musical program was excellent.
of the most eminent geologists In the Frank K. Workman, the soloist, has
country, being now dead. His report a fine baritone voice which he uses
confirmed my obpse rvatlons. We both to splendid advantage and the work
agreed that the geological formation uf his mother, Mrs. Helen Workman,
of the Algodones country were favor- as accompanist, left nothing to be de- able to oil. Of course no one can tell s'red in that part of the program.
absolutely whether or not oil can be Ylvian Marks whs as clever a reader
Her readings were
developed in great quantities until as clarinetist.
wells are drilled. The Southwestern charmingly rendered and one negro
company has retained me to supervise dialect brought the house down.
The Sante. Fe entertainments are
the work and 1 will move to Algodones within a ftfw days, and prepare becoming very popular anVuM-mentof the winter season and the house
to begin operations."
The Southwestern company, whose Is packed nt each of the shows.
officers are R, Q. I'ulconili, president
and J. 11. liurg, secretary, recently
purchased a rplenditl drilling outfit
which has been erected eight miles
The machinery will
from Algodones.
be In operation within a week and

turn In the Kttne tUale of ilim'le bleSH-o- il
General Contractors
ilia rein nit In which he
Figures anil workmanship eoam
awaited.
Ws guarantee snore for your monej turn will lw anxiously
of 412 South
Mien Clara Ctrtltr,
than any ulnar contracting firm U
IF YOU WOULD ENJOY
Albuquerque.
Offlr. at tba 8up.Hu) Filth Htreet. ha left for I,o Angeles,
Planing Mill Phone 177.
for nn indefinite stay.
GOLDEN WAX
Joe Jolly, the prominent young eaw-yof the American hum tier comStandard Plumbing 6 Heating
pany, lun returned from a visit in
BEANS
OOMPANI
Detroit, Mich.
Ilk W. Central A tea a,
The annual meeting and election
from your own garden
rmiaBl sod
AtMetloa la Ail of officer for the Woman's club to he
Orders.
held thin afternoon, will start promptthen you will say, our
TELKPHOXE at.
ly at 3 o'clock.
fancy New York grown arc
Heaular meeting f Adah Chapter
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tnrt No. 5. tinier of the Knitter n Ktar. this
fine, for you could not
evening hI 7:30, By order of the
MACHINE WORKS
worthy matron.
grow any better or select
MINI Mellu Williams of lllnnd. N.
them with more care. To
Iron and lira. Catttlng. Machinery M.. left yesterday for her homo after
Jtciwlra.
a niiort vikii hi una tiiy wnn aiisn
try them is to know how
. new Mexico Ceraldine Mulligan.
AiRrorrngrK.
good they are.
of Santa Ke,
Mrs. Harold Moore
formerly Mlas Sara Hall of this city,
LAUNDRY
35c
2 cans for
la visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall.
Oregg, the well known ho
WHITE telWilliam
man of the capital city, spent yes
terday In the city en route to Kl Paso.
Ho was accompanied by Mrs. (ijegg.
City.
Emerson Cole" of Oklahoma
MltH.
has arrived In the city expecting to
KUZABETH
spend some months, the guest of his
Teacher of
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
VOICE CULTURE
(Italian
Method.)
Skinner.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
Dr. end Mrs. Albert Well and Mr.
Music, Roston, Man.. 812 South and Mrs. J. Metzler of Peoria, III.,
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206 of
Waller Street. Phone 66D. Concerts. spent yesterday in the city en route
Mnslcales, Etc.
with
They visited
to Us Angeles.
local Peoriuns.
...
nun,
A. W. rilkker, Jr., territorial agent
UUH lIIIr AniU LHtAM
for the Continental t'niisulty company,
In l'rodured and Handled Inder the Strictest Sanitary Condition
has taken the Drown residence, 1223
of
Modern Dairying.
West Central avenue, and will muke
this city his home.
Divine services at Temple Albert
17IHI NORTH
0
PHONIC
this evening at 7:45. The subject of
ix)iiini stiii;i:t
Hablil .Slllicr's sermon will be, "Is I,lfe
Worth Living."
The public. Is cordi
ally Invited to these services.
The Ladles of the G. A. It. will meet
In regular session nl A. O. I. W. hall
Friday, March 3. at 2:30 p. m. Lunch
All meniliers are re- will he served.
quested to be present. Ktta H. Allison,
secreta ry.
Hose Osborne,
of Wanatnh. Ind.,
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE who has been here for the past week,
the guest of Mr. Kd I'lnney anil family, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ewers, left
I
yesterday for the Oratid Canyon, CaliWHOLESALE GROCER
fornia and the northwest.
It.Tinillllo Holler Mills
Mists Klrausenbac Ii, formerly milMurage
t'olil
ami
Fruits
KSTAIILIKIIED 1873.
liner In the .Madame Ftc ward-!nmestablishment, spent yesterday In the
city en route from Chicago to
Wash., where she has ackiiaWaaa,llauw'J&d'
cepted a position for this season.
William It. Morley, one of the best
known ranch and cattlemen of th
territory, with large properties In tht
"Stein-Bloc- h
Nobby
L'ndertakers .and r.robalm.ra.
people will soon know
Oatlls, Is spending a few ihivs In tha Albuquerque
Prompt servlca day or night
whether or not we have oil at our
eily. Mr. Morley has recently returnTelephone, No. 7. Res., 60f.
Clothes
ed from
Carolina where Mrs. doors and whether we will be in
Strong !Uk Copper and Keoonil
Morley Is spending the winter with position at no gnat future day, to use
Now
Men
natural cas for domestic and other
hi r small daughter,, one of the fampurposes.
ous Morley triplets.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay I'lnney of Wichita,
In Ilia event that yiu hmilt nut
c
Kan., who have spent the winter In
rcpivn y.nir npii'Mlnt; mt-- l'lTihin
.1 ;
i; A
t o
s
tlx I'm I'AI,
Kan Diego, Oil., have arrived In the
y'Mir mono mut HiMri'na anti the
city and will remain on a short visit
i.iir will l. iI.IIvpi.mI by a ikicII
the guest of their brother. K. I'lnney,
la .s.j. ii,
iii.k.. iik r. Tli l'l.iiN"ii
county
treasurer and collector.
Mr.
, (.1.00 l(tVAKI f.VtO.
I'lnney Is also entertaining another
BUMCH OF SHEEP
1'ho nti.iv
re m . Mill i.e piild f..r
brother, KII Pinney and his wife of
Ui
un.'.t and r.iivii;U"ti ut mir- II
railKl'l KlfilllMK . '111.', uf ln
Wamilali. Ind., who have been here
(tiiiti in
MrniiiK .I'Minmt
dior
for the past two weeks. All the vlsl
W it
!i
i.f ll..-nlltorB will return to their homes in the
CO.
JtillUNAL. I'UUl.lHIIINd
Are Also Claimed by Receivet
cast from Albuquerque.
for Swastika Sheep & Land
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Company and Injunction
LOCAL NEWS OF INTEREST
Asked in Court,
11. F. Siarr.
er

rfal

call

at-

Suits at

$16.50 and $18.00
Spring Shirts plaited
ami soft bosoms, (all the now effects),
are the best ever. 51.23 to $2.50, iu
XfW lines of

Location,

Wallace Hcsselden

lli to

tention to a special line of Dluc Serge

George A, Bellamy, Well Known
Social Worker, Tells of Work
Being Done for Reformation
1888,
of Boys.

When Town Was Only Flag
Station; Town Has Splendid

AXD CENTRA!,

flfflc. Phone

Expert Was Here

lines of mcrcliantllse are

arriving dally anti vtc

Funeral Directors

sis.

INTERESTING

nnn rn

Tel. 12

French & Lowber

CO.

I'mnMiIng Goods t iillrry. Tool. Iron Pipe,
Healing, Tin ami Ccpm-- r Wtrk.

llmi-x-

3. 1911.

OSTEOPATH

line Watch

115 S.

HAS

ALBUOUEROU IE

rilTSJCIAN AXD SCKUEOX

Tel. 185

Ik- -
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

luctt and Vas'c makes
Ihm'i forget the Box we are sclllnj at

2 Pairs for 25 Cents
This line of Hosiery sells regularly at
23o per pair.

-

sixty-seve-

wagon:

Ward's Store

I

HANSON-BRADFOR-

D

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

L. B.

Putney

h

liell-Ingha-

Strong Brothers

n

for

Spring
Are

'

'

w

New

Ideas

Everything nobby in new
Spring Shirts for men arc
now displayed in our
Second Street Window.
Sec the latest direct from
New York, its a natty
pleated Shirt with colored
collar to match

$2.00

EACH

Monarch Shirts

.

$1.25

Cluctt Shirts $1.75 to
$2.50
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

MOD f

glv-In-

I

The funeral of H. F. Sparr, who
died suddenly In the Kstanclu valley
Oi'iit-rallHutur-tl.y- .
Tuesday, will be. held this afternoon.
The funeral procession will leave tbf
Ailzniiii I'lirtcllli'd, I'lmicly Oidny
Garcia btiildlng.
Fifth and Central,
uiul Siihiriliiy,
Lutheran
WcmI
Tixuh Uiifii'lt Icil,
i'olialily and will proceed to the
ritlu Kililuy ninht or Satimlny mnrn-ln- . church, where services will lie held.ifglnnlng at ZoYlock. Ilev. Mr. Oberhauser wil officiate and burial will
WaNliiiiKtim,

I'nwHMt.
Murcli 2. New
fulr Prlilnv uiul

Mcxl-I'-

u

Ir.

Slwiilrat'lit F.yi ICor. Now-- , Tliniat.
K.'illi.iii
slim, fir., uf ilntn tit, N. M.,
la In tin. cily.
T. K. A ntli'rmiH of Himwt'll, arrived
VtKlirility fur it lirlff ntity here.
I'l'UKlitH Utewuri ut jm
wan
Minim the nrrhitl
here yeMerdiiy.
1

It.

l.lt'iiHti,

ititMiHliiiit

Itirltiirliil

in the t Ity
iimniiKxIiiiifr.
a ft w il.iys.
t'hnrlea 1'. Wilson. liiHiirnin e mllii-t- t
r tr lit ini r. Im In the i ity allt'liiliiiK
In Infill llllert'l.
John '. liiw he uf New York.
In the t let lili nlril Life lliMilaiu e
iiiiiiiiy, in In (he city.
fitptitln K. M. Sphey, uf the llar-v- e
H.NHtem, left yeKtiitlny fur tt
Uit
In Kunwia I'lty uiul Tnekn.
Mr. ii ml Mir. Ktlwnrd Mitiulre have
returned from mi extended x.natlon
ient In atitithern t 'iilll.n nlu.
Henry I'. I'tuniellv uiul wile uriiv-eeHlenhiy rioin l'eimr where tiny
line lesidul ler the i;Ht yenr,
I'rtil N. I'liiiiity of Winxli.n, Aria.,
itirlte.i MM. rilny t. meet hi luiiiln r,
I'liiiik I'. I'limrey, ..f Jt ff, ruin, o,
Ales Kennedy.
timhltr at
the AImiI'hiIii,
left yt'Ktenlity for n
inree weeK vaenllnn III t lii.iijju.
- i f
the minliir )oiiiii idhii
have It Hint Mr. Kennedy
in not re

fr

t

Inter-fMe-

tl

d

iit

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

be In

Falrvlew cmetery.

The

GALLUP STOVE CO AL,
2.M

$6.50 PER

TON

PUNT

AND

WAXTKD.
Apply
Nurse maid.
avenue.
,

ItlKlN""
Mailo good hi lievr
With Itorrailuile's Paint.
1

(.RAM

I

I

411 k J

7C8 Copper

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

MilTO).

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

ttmimimiititiistttttttftttii
COMEDIANS GETTHE
GLAD

10

Braham and Taylor Are the Last
Word

in

the

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Knights of Pythias pin at
Crystal theater. Owner can recover same at 'Morning Journal by paying for this ad and identifying
FOUND

AUCTION

Funny-Maki- ng

MARCH 9TII, at 2 p.
Business; Opened at Crystal m.,Tlll
I will sell at public auction the
elegant furnishings at 111 North High
Last Night.

J. M. SOLLIE,

MEET

New Wash

Fabrics

THEW.C.T.0.

ington-Albuqucrq-

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
HONORS MRS. FRANK AND

MRS. WHITCOMB TONIGHT

New-Yor-

l'.

I'AY-AM.-

ilIMHWttlMMtMiM'MOMMIii

CLUB DIRECTORS

M-l- cr

FOR RENT

The Central
Ave. Clothier

street, consisting in part as follows:
Three beautiful rugs, 9x12, in fine
Sid Braham. for three years leading shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
comedian with "Morning, Noon and beds, steel couch, library table fumed
Night," a famous musical comedy, and rockers, dark oak rockers, beautiful
his team-matMr. Taylor, opened a fumed oak dining table with leather
week's engagement at the Crystal the- upholstered chairs to match, elegant
ater last night. Judging by the glad range, cooking utensils, dishes, large
hand the vaudeville
artists received refrigerator high grade drophead
last night, the Crystal will be more sewing machine, practically new; bethan ever a popular place during the sides many other things. Let no ono
miss this sale.
week, liraham and Taylor are
In the profession.
They have
been in the business for years and
know what pleases the people. Their
act Is something new In vaudeville. It
AI'CTlOMIFIt.
breaks away from the old time threadbare funny business and Is an innovation in every way. combining v.lt
and humor, cleverness and ability with
culture and refinement.
lira ham's great stunt Is character
sketching. Taylor shines brightly as
a singer and last night received a big
TODAY
hand when he sang, "You Are the
Ideal of My Heart."
liraham la a
vocalist of much merit also. And w hen
Craham and Taylor go It together,
there is fun and merriment all the
Farmington-AlbuWill Discuss
way. , The sketch all through is real
.nnd deserves a corresponding
querque Railroad at 4 o'clock good
patronage.
A special exhibit showing, the
Today; Other Matters to
many new fnbrlm and colors
Come Before Board,
for spring wll! ho on display
GALL TO PRAYER BY
this week In our wash goods
set lion. There Is tho
The hoard of directors of the Com
of spring about view-lo- t,
Hiercial club will hold B meeting at
tho soft coloring in dainty
o'clock this afternoon. 'at which time
Many ci.joy looking
fabrics.
will be brought up for consideration
over summer wash otitis, not
once but many times. It help
the proposition of building the Farm- Thi
railroad.
to form Ideas as to how you
project has already been endorsed by
want your summer dresses
made.
the Commercial club as an organi.a All Christians Asked to Observe
1'or aflernoon the lYcnch Voiles
tlon.
The directors will today go
Sunday,
Day
5
of
March
as
more deeply Into the matter and en- Dimities, Organdies,
Rntlsles,
with the Farrn- leavor to
ami Fgyptlau Tissues are, shown.
Fasting
Special
and
Suppliington people, who have already start- d things going, as told In the Morn
cation in New Mexico.
ing Journal yesterday.

This evening in Masonic hall, the
Order of the Eastern Star, will give a
reception In hor.'-- rt Mrs. Charles A.
Frank, who leaves next week for
city, to pursue her musical stud
ies, and a visitor, Mrs. C. D Whit- comb, of Point Richmond, Cal who
Scot I Kulglit,
Phone 61.1.
returns shortly to her home.
The affair has been planned with
The best saddle horses to be had
s reful regard of details und will be
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 1X3
Itrown, In Wnmego. Kan., for fatteni- quite
end enjoyable as are
North Second Btreet; prone S.
ng. It is further alleged by Elder II thebrilliant
Eastern Star events.
or
person,
In
Mordv,
either
visiting members
All M"ns anti
If you need a rariienicr, telephone that
claiming to act as agent. Is now at- and. the
HcwNcldcn; phone 377.
feminine contingent thereof
tempting to obtain possession of the are invited.
ewes and goats from Rrow n and cause
llrown to recognise him as the own
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now er, hy virtue of a pretended Hen GARCIA GETS FIFTEEN
DAYS IN COUNTY JAIL
due and payable at Maloy's which be, Mordy, claims against them
under a chattel mortgage executed
Grocery Store, 214 W. Central. on August 6, 1IHi. Elder aska the
Injunction on
ground that Mordy
t'lins .Man Who Clioxil His
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board surrendered histhe rights and lost hi
With a ll.tlclict Plead (.ullly
lien when the ewes and goats were
and Is Scut
of Education.
taken out of the territory. The court
Is asked to make the Injunction temPb'ading guilty to raising a disturb
porary Immediately
and permanent
hereafter, wlun a hearing can be had. ance and threatening to narin ni
steis, itamon Garcia was yesterday
morning sentenced by police Judge
WATI U T
DIE AM)
AT OI'FH'i: OF WATK.H CO.. ralg to serve fifteen days In the
Two front store rooms In Com
ounty Jail. Garcia ran amuck Wed
219 W. GOLD.
mercial Club building Msrcli 1.
on
nesday afternoon ut his home
Inquire of Secretary.
Stylish horses and buggies fur
nth Cromwell avenue and chased
nished on short notice by W. I.. his ulsters about the place with a
Co.,
Trimble
Ill North Second hatchet.
4
street.
Phone t.
ray your poll tat now.

ers, comrades of Mr. Sparr. who was
a member of the Grand Army of the
Republic, will be Messrs. Lewis Can
ter, F. II. Wolking, T. F. Heed, II.
Phillips, Walllngford Herbert, Charlef
t Dlehl.

Aztec Fuel Company
PHONE

injunction
A petition for an
straining Rev. John Mortly from in
property
certain
terfering with
which Is claimed by the Swastika
Sheen and Land company, was riled
In the second judicial district court
yesterday afternoon by E. L. Medler
attorney, for J. E. Elder, receiver for
Elder was
the Swastika company.
appointed receiver for the Swastika
company on December 15. 1910, and,
according to the petition filed yesterday, became vested with tltlte and
possession of all property of the company, among which were one hunhead of ewes and
dred nnd fifty-fiv- e
fourteen head of gontts. Prior to as
suming
receivership, the evc ami
goats bad been shipped to George A.

SIMON STERN

r.

Tho Morning Journal has received
the following announcement:
A Call to Prayer.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 17, 1911.
'Call upon ME and I will answer
you.
All Christians are asked to observe
Sunday, March 6th, as a day of fast.
Ing and special prayer for Improvement in the conditions surrounding us,
that places of temptation may be closed, dens of iniquity may be removed,
and that the hearts of our young peo
ple may be specially stirred to seek
those things that come down
from
above.
All ministers of the gospel are requested on that day, and also on November i!Kth (W. C. T. I". Sunday),
to preach on some phase of prohibition work; and some day during the
year to preach upon the duty of Systematic Giving.
Let us all over tho territory Work,
Watch and pray without ceasing that
good, upright men may be nominated
and elected to the offices of our Sunshine state; men who will care for the
best Interests of our whole people, and
who will destroy the evils which are
now destroying us.
MILS. L. A. HARVEY.
Evangelistic Supt. W. C. T. U.

"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
cough remedy I ever used ns It quickly stopped a severe cough that had
long troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn.
Princeton, Nehr. Just so quickly and
surely It acts In all cases of coughs,
colds, lagrlppe and lung trouble. Refuse substitutes. J. H. O'Hlelly & Co.

5 II.-Twin Cylinder Indian Motorcycle; A- -l
condition;
run
We board and care for horses. The a short time: ran be hail nt a barW. L. gain. 1103 South II roadway.
best of care guaranteed.
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second St.
Perry's seeds are he world's best
Ranltary Plumbing
ml flcatlng Catalogues free. For
Ti
Ti.
Co., rhtnie
I Dltmer rompnny, 117
Vmt Tljerns.

l.

For Tub

Dresses
For the Tub Dresses wc nre
showing colored ami whlto
linens anil Llnt'iies, Zephyr and
Scotch Ginghams, Cotton Voiles
noil Domestic Tissues. All of
these fabrics nre made for hard
service yet Ihcy arc appro,
prlatc for street wear.

White

Fabrics
The

w

hile good
many

Ins
from the

show

lines

es

soft sheer Lingerie muslin to
the beatler fabrics such as
linens of which we curry nn
extensive line from the very
finest handkerchief linen to tho
extra heavy Ot) Im It linen

"f c

1 a
liiBrninMiaiiir'
III

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
ALBCQUETiQ

CTC'S

GOODS SIIOP.

PRY

